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Featured CoursesIndex
soCIaL MedIa MasterCLass  
WItH CaItLIn JInks  ‹neW›
Can you imagine growing your Instagram 
following by 575% in just 7 months? That’s 
exactly what Caitlin Jinks did when she 
managed the SA Police road safety account. 
With more than a decade of experience in 
social media, Caitlin has made a career out of 
going viral with her work being covered by 
InDaily, Pedestrian, Daily Mail, and the Herald 
Sun. Join Caitlin as she shares her secret sauce 
for building a highly engaged online audience 
and answers all your burning questions 
about using organic (AKA free!) social media 
to grow your personal or business brand. 
Whether you’re a business owner, social media 
manager or content creator, you will not want 
to miss this exclusive WEA masterclass!
Caitlin Jinks 
44708 Tue., 6pm 11 June, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $100, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

tHe Wea: 110 years oF PeoPLe, PoWer, PoLItICs & PassIon  ‹neW›
In 2023, the WEA (Worker’s Educational Association of South Australia Inc) celebrated its 
110th anniversary by recruiting a team of volunteers to sort, catalogue and digitise its 
treasure trove of historic materials including course guides, publications, annual reports, 
photographs, correspondence, newspaper clippings, video tapes and much, much 
more. Join members of the WEA Volunteer History Project team as they share their most 
fascinating discoveries and explore the influence of the WEA on the South Australian 
community over the past 110 years. Includes a brief tour of the WEA building which was 
purpose built as a confectionery factory in the 1940s.
44500 Sat., 9.30am 18 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FREE OF CHARGE   WEA CENTRE

Learn to WaLtZ ‹neW›
Waltz is the undisputed ruler of the 
ballroom dance styles. It’s graceful, elegant 
and a good way to improve posture and 
balance. Learn to Waltz during this 1 hour 
class and then put what you have learnt 
to the test at the monthly ‘Ballroom Blitz’ 
party. Your teacher will be there to show 
you how.
Michelle Ananian-Cooper 
45436 Sun., 4.30pm 5 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc. QUICKSTEPS DANCE STUDIO

FREE
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Featured Courses
WordPress - eCoMMerCe and seo
Whether you need to do a simple PayPal 
donation button or to set up a multi-
product shopping site we will look at 
setting up the shopping site, adding 
products and accepting payments. SEO 
is Search Engine Optimization and is 
about boosting the chances of your 
website appearing higher in search 
engine results and therefore getting 
more people to your site. We will look at 
how pages are ranked and how we can 
make our sites more likely to achieve 
results using popular plugins. This course 
relates to self-hosted WordPress websites. 
Knowledge equivalent to Create a Website 
with WordPress required.
48074A Tue., 9am 18 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

aCCountIng
MInd your oWn BusIness
This course shows you via pictures and 
also text how to create and set up your 
MYOB file properly. In order to do so, each 
chapter steps you through the correct 
procedures and the end result enables 
you to produce “meaningful reports”. 
Included in the book are practice files for 
you to revisit your learning. The fee also 
includes your text book. The course does 
not require accounting or bookkeeping 
knowledge, however in order to make the 
most of this course the accounting jargon 
will be explained in “plain English” citing 
examples by the tutor.
48102B Mon + Wed., 9am 29 April, 2 days x 6 hrs 
48102C Wed., 6pm 22 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $450, disc. $405, conc. $394   WEA CENTRE

CroIssant MasterCLass ‹neW›
Master the basic rules for baking 
croissants at home. This is a 
demonstration course with some hands-
on experience. Enjoy a croissant lunch 
with some baked goods to take home.
Chakey Kim 
47023 Sat., 12pm 29 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $115, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

CoMPutIng
usIng a PersonaL CoMPuter
An introduction for new users. Learn 
how personal computers operate and be 
introduced to the basic concepts of word 
processing, Internet and Email. No prior 
computer experience required. Keyboard 
skills an advantage.
48001B Sat., 9am 27 April, 1 day x 6 hrs 
48001C Wed., 9am 10 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

BasIC CoMPutIng For senIors
An un-rushed, supportive and stress-free 
introduction to IBM compatible personal 
computers. Be introduced to hardware and 
the basic concepts of word processing, 
internet and email. No prior computer 
experience required. Keyboard skills an 
advantage. For those over 60 years - Senior’s 
Card or other evidence of age required. 
48005A Thu., 10am 2 May, 3 wks x 4 hrs
FEE: $230,  No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

WIndoWs
Covers using and customising Windows, 
and file management. Basic computer 
knowledge is assumed. A useful course 
to complement the other WEA courses 
on Microsoft Office programs. Note: this 
is not a word processing course and does 
not cover networking.
48011A Wed., 9am 8 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

WIndoWs 11 & oFFICe 2021 uPdate
This concise course will fast track 
you to the new features of Windows 
11 and Office 2021/365. Users of 
previous versions may be interested 
in experiencing the differences before 
making a decision to upgrade.
48200B Tue., 9am 7 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $118, disc. $107, conc. $104   WEA CENTRE

touCH tyPIng In tWo days
Using the Typequick package and other 
keyboard techniques, learn to touch type 
in two days. An intensive course for those 
who want the basics quickly. Emphasis 
placed on posture and correct techniques.
48025 Sat., 9am 4 May, 2 days x 6 hrs
FEE: $344, disc. $310, conc. $301   WEA CENTRE

WordPress
Create a WeBsIte WItH WordPress
While you can still use WordPress to 
create a simple blog, it also allows you to 
create fully functional websites. The best 
part about WordPress is that it’s easy to 
use and flexible, with thousands of free 
templates. Introductory course students 
should be familiar with using a PC and the 
Internet. 
48071C Tue., 9am 30 April, 1 day x 6 hrs 
48071D Tue., 9am 4 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

IT, Business, Training & Investment

MakeuP teCHnIQues For today ‹neW›
Say goodbye to makeup confusion and 
hello to confidence in your beauty routine! 
At the end of this course, students will 
have an understanding of different types 
of makeup and its application for everyday 
use and for an evening look. BYO makeup 
products and brushes. 
Natalie Gardner 
47802 Sat., 9.30am 11 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

HoW to  Host a HIgH tea at HoMe ‹neW›
Join professional chef Chakey Kim on this 
immersive experience that will teach you 
the secrets of setting up a perfect High 
Tea. From creating the elegant invitations 
through to tea pairing and enjoying a 
tasting session that promises to delight.
Chakey Kim 
47048 Sat., 9am 11 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

oFFICe
IntroduCtIon to Word
Learn how to write; correct; save and print 
a document; retrieve existing documents; 
move and copy text; use Find and 
Replace; format texts and paragraphs; use 
existing styles; use the Thesaurus; set tabs; 
create tables; add page numbers; and 
more. Keyboard skills and knowledge of 
Windows environment essential.
48202B Mon., 9am 13 May, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $431, disc. $388, conc. $378   WEA CENTRE

Word - ProBLeM soLVIng
This course will teach you how to rectify 
some common problems experienced in 
Word. Familiarity with topics covered in 
the introductory course is essential.
48203A Mon., 6pm 27 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $106, disc. $96, conc. $93   WEA CENTRE
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PreParIng PoWerPoInt PresentatIons
Prepare stunning effects for on-screen 
presentations, overheads and slides for 
meetings and briefings. Knowledge of 
Windows environment and keyboard 
skills is assumed.
48222B Tue., 9am 21 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

PuBLIsHer
Create newsletters; brochures; flyers 
and other publications. As you gain 
confidence, incorporate your own layouts. 
This course is suitable for new users of 
Publisher. Keyboard skills and knowledge 
of the Windows environment is essential.
48250B Wed., 9am 15 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

3d PrIntIng
desIgn For 3d PrIntIng
Bring your own project idea to life and 
develop it further. This course is designed 
for people who wish to make real things 
but are unfamiliar with the process to 
do so. This course is for beginners with 
no 3D modelling experience and covers 
creating 3D models for 3D printing 
or other machines. Basics covered 
include navigation, tools (sketching and 
features), document management, model 
geometry, Parts/Assemblies/Drawings 
and exporting files. An optional visit to a 
local 3D printer Makerspace will also be 
available. Basic computer skills and an 
email is required.
48335A Sat., 9am 18 May, 2 wks x 4.5 hrs
FEE: $341, disc. $307, conc. $299   WEA CENTRE

ConneCt to your CustoMers WItH 
MaILCHIMP
Mailchimp is one of the largest marketing 
platforms in the world. In this hands-on 
workshop you’ll learn how to use its email 
marketing capabilities to communicate 
effectively with your target market. 
Topics include building lists, designing 
email communications, split testing, 
segmentation, social integrations, 
compliance, reports, automation, 
landing pages and much more. No prior 
experience is required.
48712C Wed., 9am 29 May, 1day x 6hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

InterMedIate Word
If you have already completed the 
introductory course and have a good 
knowledge of Word, learn the use of Text 
boxes and Shapes, scanned images and 
watermarks; multiple columns; templates; 
simple headers and footers; Auto Text; 
mail merge; styles; tables of contents and 
more. Familiarity with topics covered in 
the introductory course is essential.
48205 Wed., 9am 5 June, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $431, disc. $388, conc. $378   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to eXCeL
Excel is a spreadsheet application used 
to organise and analyse data. Learn how 
to use the Excel working environment 
to create, open, save, format and print 
spreadsheets. Topics covered include: 
the basic built-in tools to facilitate 
spreadsheet use; create formulas to do 
calculations; use relative and absolute 
cell references; create charts; insert 
comments; use lookup tables; create, sort 
and filter simple databases; keyboard 
shortcuts and more. Knowledge of the 
Windows environment is essential.
48534C Fri., 9am 3 May, 2 wks x 6 hrs 
48534D Thu., 9am 6 June, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $431, disc. $388, conc. $378  WEA CENTRE

InterMedIate eXCeL
Topics included in the course include: 
Brief revision of basic spreadsheet 
skills; Conditional formatting; What-if 
analysis; Printing; Grouped worksheets; 
Functions and complex formulas; Data 
consolidation; Pivot tables; Range names 
in formulas; Import data; and more. 
Familiarity with topics covered in the 
introductory course is essential.
48537B Thu., 9am 20 June, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $431, disc. $388, conc. $378   WEA CENTRE

eXCeL dasHBoards
Excel Dashboards provide an overview 
of your data, a visual representation, in 
the one place. They mostly consist of 
charts, gauges and tables enabling you to 
analyse your data and present it in a form 
which grab the user’s attention. Users 
should have completed the Introduction 
to Excel course or must be familiar with 
basic Excel formulas and functions like the 
SUM function. We will build on that and 
cover creating pivot tables and charts.
48539A Mon., 9am 27 May, 1day x 5 hrs
FEE: $218, disc. $197, conc. $191   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to MICrosoFt outLook
Learn how to manage your email, 
appointments, tasks, addresses and 
more. This course is suitable for new 
users of Outlook. A basic knowledge of 
the Windows environment is essential. 
The course does not include Microsoft 
Exchange Server. The course uses Outlook 
2021, but is similar to other recent 
versions.
48610A Tue., 9am 14 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $118, disc. $107, conc. $104   WEA CENTRE

WeB Based/soCIaL MedIa
CanVa For ProFessIonaL BusIness 
graPHICs
Instead of paying top dollar for a graphic 
designer, you can use Canva to do-it-
yourself. Learn how to build your business 
graphics from simple logos to complete 
marketing brochures. Improve your 
Facebook page graphics, brighten up your 
website or just have a business card that 
pops! No prior experience is needed for 
this workshop.
48711A Mon., 9am 6 May, 1sess x 3hrs
FEE: $99, disc. $90, conc. $87   WEA CENTRE

HoW to seLL on eBay 
Want to declutter and make money 
selling on eBay? Learn the basics, such 
as creating an account; listing an item; 
eBay fees; getting paid; shipping and 
feedback, as well as the tips and tricks of 
the pros - to make sure your items stand 
out from the crowd & get the best results 
every time. Basic computer skills assumed. 
Classroom lecture format.
48802A Sat., 9am 4 May, 1sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

etsy: seLL your CraFt to tHe WorLd
Make money doing what you love - even 
while you sleep! Discover the world of 
ETSY - a marketplace just for handcrafted 
items, vintage items or craft supplies. We’ll 
cover the basics of how to open a shop, 
through to how to get sales.
48806A Wed., 6pm 22 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

artIFICIaL InteLLIgenCe: 
WHat’s tHe Fuss?
AI is in all the news and - supposedly 
- taking the world by storm. Are you 
curious about this -new- technology? Are 
you already using AI but just don’t know 
it? Can you really write an essay or create 
art with the push of a computer button? 
Come along and find out. This class will 
discuss the true history of AI, what the 
future holds, and what AI can and cannot 
do. Plus, you will have the opportunity to 
try some AI yourself. Basic computing and 
internet experience necessary. Suitable 
for those with no AI knowledge.
48810A Sun., 10am 26 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

CreatIng PassIVe InCoMe
Is it really possible to create passive 
income as those many YouTube videos 
and online courses promise? And if so, 
how do you start, how much money do 
you need to invest, and is it really passive? 
Find out the answers to these questions 
and more in this class. By the end you will 
have methods to sort the truth from the 
hype and decide what income options 
could work for you.
48815 Sat., 10am 25 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE
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gettIng started WItH ZooM
In this hands-on workshop, learn how 
to use Zoom as a meeting participant or 
host. Learn to schedule, start, join and run 
Zoom meetings and more.
Kelly Hody MBA Mkt, BBus, Dip Digital Mkt
44703A Sat., 9.30am 25 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

deVeLoPIng a dIgItaL MarketIng PLan
The rise of social media has significantly 
changed the marketing environment. In 
this interactive workshop you will learn 
how to define your digital marketing 
strategy, develop a structured plan to 
put into action and measure its ongoing 
effectiveness. Includes discussion of 
tools such as LinkedIn, Facebook and 
Pinterest but please note that this is 
not a computer course. Statement of 
Attendance issued.
Kelly Hody MBA Mkt, BBus, Dip Digital Mkt
44705 Tue., 5.30pm 4 June, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $184, disc. $166, conc. $161   WEA CENTRE

FaCeBook For adVertIsIng
Facebook advertising is being used in 
every corner of the globe. We’ll explore 
how to measure, optimise and build 
audiences, discuss how to run your ads 
across multiple platforms, and cover how 
you measure results using Facebook 
Advertising metrics and insights.
Kelly Hody MBA Mkt, BBus, Dip Digital Mkt
44720A Sat., 9.30am 18 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Create and Manage a B&B  
or guest HoMe
Welcome guests to your very own B&B, 
guest home or accommodation space. 
Learn to plan, market and manage your 
business from scratch, from someone who 
has. A workshop for learning and sharing 
about creating your own guest space.
Karen Vial 
44706A Sat., 9.30am 1 June, 1 sess x 5 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Create your oWn BusIness Logo
In this hands-on class, we will be creating 
a vector logo to use for your small 
business. A vector logo is a professional 
standard logo which can be scaled to any 
size, so it can be used for any purpose 
online and in print. Please bring your own 
laptop or tablet.
Amy Verduyn Graphic Des/Floristry Cert2&3
44730A Sat., 9.30am 18 May, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $134, disc. $121, conc. $118   WEA CENTRE

soCIaL MedIa MasterCLass  
WItH CaItLIn JInks  ‹neW›
See page 2 for details
Caitlin Jinks 
44708 Tue., 6pm 11 June, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $100, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

ByosMP - soCIaL MedIa Course
Master the art of engaging & organic 
content creation, whether you’re an 
entrepreneur, business owner, public 
figure, influencer, or aspiring presenter. 
Renowned author and social media 
guru Taydam Knowles shares invaluable 
expertise for crafting winning strategies, 
creating impactful content building 
confidence, and generating income 
online.
Taydam Knowles 
44707A Sat., 9.30am 25 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 

Book online now!

MasterIng youtuBe
Do you want to use YouTube for business 
and marketing? Do you want to share 
your hobby or interest with other people 
via video? Learn how to start your own 
channel, create quality videos without 
expensive equipment, build your brand 
and get more views. No video experience 
required. This course is for beginners.
48817A Sun., 10am 2 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72  WEA CENTRE

taBLets/PHones
sMartPHone PHotograPHy
Want to take better photos and videos 
using your phone? This course will help 
you understand the functions of your 
phone camera, how to adjust settings 
to take better shots, as well as how to 
edit photos and video. No photography 
experience necessary. Suitable for both 
Apple and Android phones.
48828A Sun., 10am 28 April, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

understandIng your androId PHone
Designed for new users, this course will 
help you personalize your screens and 
settings; make and receive calls and texts; 
understand the difference between apps 
and widgets, and customize privacy and 
security settings.
48829A Sat., 10am 11 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

understandIng your iPHone
Phoning and voice mail, important 
settings, built-in apps, Syncing & iCloud, 
App Store, Essential & fun Apps, web 
browsing, email, photo & video shooting, 
Using Siri & voice controls, protecting 
your iPhone, accessories, getting help & 
troubleshooting.
48830A Sat., 9am 1 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

understandIng tHe IPad
Enhance your use and overall experience 
with the iPad. This course includes 
configuring your iPad, multi-touch 
gestures, essential Apps, fun Apps, 
music and video, working with iTunes, 
view and share photos, eBooks, email 
and web browsing, sharing documents, 
using FaceTime and social media, AirPlay, 
troubleshooting and iPad accessories. 
Learn how to get the most out of your 
ultraportable device.
48820A Sat., 9am 18 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

BusIness & InVestMent
deVeLoPIng & LaunCHIng a neW BusIness
This is an interactive presentation. 
Students will be provided with a 
workbook in which to develop a business 
plan and prepare to put it into action. 
Statement of Attendance issued.
Kelly Hody MBA Mkt, BBus, Dip Digital Mkt
44702A Sat., 9.30am 15 June, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $157, disc. $142, conc. $138   WEA CENTRE

suBdIVIdIng Land & ProPerty 
deVeLoPMent
The rise in rezoning within Adelaide 
has produced multiple opportunities 
for existing home owners and wannabe 
developers. This course gives novice 
developers their first taste of what’s 
involved with land division and property 
development. Peter Koulizos, Master of 
Urban and Regional Planning, will provide 
information and resources you need to 
successfully execute your first project.
Peter Koulizos MA Bus (Property) MA Urban Pla
44806B Sat., 9am 22 June, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $75, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BuyIng a HoMe
Avoid the traps and pitfalls of buying 
a home, whether it be to live in or for 
investment purposes. Course covers the 
‘what-where-how and why’ of buying a 
home.
Rosenberg Family Trust Real Estate Mgrs Cert
44807A Tue., 6pm 7 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

“your WILL, your Way”
Find out how to plan for your family’s 
future once you are gone. Why a Will 
is necessary, what the Will does and 
does not cover, what is involved in the 
role of Executor, how to provide asset 
protection and tax effective structures 
for your beneficiaries, how to provide 
for beneficiaries with disabilities, the 
importance of Powers of Attorney and 
Advance Care Directives.
Elizabeth Ferguson BA LLB Grad Dip App Fin TEP
44809A Mon., 6pm 17 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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understandIng eXCHange traded Funds
This course covers ETFs for different asset 
classes such as gold and precious metals, 
fixed income, real estate and Australian 
and International share markets. Also, 
different themes such as technology, 
robotics, cybersecurity, health care and 
environmental, social and governance 
(ESG) ETFs are explored.
Shane Wise MEBM
44821A Tue., 6pm 7 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

suCCessFuL seLF Managed 
suPerannuatIon
Self-managed superannuation is the 
most tax effective and flexible retirement 
structure, offering significant flexibility 
and control for Retirees. Your tutor is 
an experienced Financial Planner who 
understands all facets of this topic. 
Especially suited for those nearing 
retirement wanting to learn how an 
income can be generated from this 
structure. 
Heath Visser Dip.FP, SIA(Aff)
44823A Sat., 9.30am 20 April, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
44823B Sat., 9.30am 22 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

understandIng etFs (Part two)
Designed as a follow-on from 
Understanding ETFs (part one). In this 
course we pick up where we left off.
Shane Wise MEBM
44825 Tue., 6pm 16 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

ProVIdIng reLIaBLe InCoMe In 
retIreMent
How can I create a retirement income? 
Can I afford to retire? How do I navigate 
the Superannuation, Investment and 
Government rules maze? This popular 
course, in its 25th year, provides attendees 
with real tools to help tackle complex 
decisions retirees face. For those who are 
considering retirement or already retired.
Heath Visser Dip.FP, SIA(Aff) 
Sam Nunn BEc CFP Dip Financial Planning
44833B Sat., 9.30am 1 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

CyCLe anaLysIs and Market tIMIng
Cycles are universal and exist in financial 
markets. Knowledge and understanding 
of cycles allows historical confirmation 
and future prediction. This course 
provides a solid starting point. No prior 
experience required.
Dennis Keillor BAppSci(Physics) DipEd 
44802A Mon., 6pm 17 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BItCoIn & CryPtoCurrenCIes eXPLaIned
A beginner’s guide to cryptocurrencies 
- what are they, their history, mechanics, 
advantages, disadvantages and risks? 
How can I profit from cryptos? What are 
the benefits, pitfalls and risk management 
requirements for mining, trading or 
investing? There are no prerequisite 
requirements for this course.
Dennis Keillor BAppSci(Physics) DipEd 
44803A Wed., 6pm 12 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

LeVerage tHrougH Futures,  
CdFs & oPtIons
Explore financial markets beyond stocks, 
utilising minimal capital (under $500) for 
potential surprise returns. This course 
demystifies leverage, its dangers, and 
effective risk management. Gain insights 
into futures, CFDs, and options markets, 
what they are, how they work and how to 
trade or invest in them.
Dennis Keillor BAppSci(Physics) DipEd 
44844 Mon., 6pm 6 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

tHe PsyCHoLogy oF tradIng & InVestIng
This is difficult to master.  Ignore it and 
guarantee under-achievement or failure. 
Why do so many fail? How do beliefs 
affect us in the financial markets? How 
can we overcome the herd mentality, fear, 
greed, hope and regret?  How can we 
minimise and overcome our psychological 
shortfalls?
Dennis Keillor BAppSci(Physics) DipEd 
44843 Mon., 6pm 15 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

HoW do I trade ForeX
Immerse yourself in Forex trading, 
dissecting the world’s largest market 
transacting trillions daily. From 
understanding FOREX to setting up a 
broker account, discover key aspects. 
Explore the nuances of placing orders 
and utilizing trading platforms, alongside 
gaining insights into decision-making 
approaches and the functionality of 
computer-based trading.
Dennis Keillor BAppSci(Physics) DipEd 
44845 Mon., 6pm 27 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

travel now...
see the back cover for exciting new tours

a Wea gift  
voucher is  

the gift  
of learning

Languages

Fun and traVeL
Never studied a language before? Your 
journey starts here! Learn to ask simple 
questions, talk about yourself, make 
inquiries and socialise. Learning just for fun 
or planning to travel, languages open up 
whole new worlds.  Held at the WEA Centre. 
PLease note: there are no classes on Public 
Holidays and Long Weekends. Fee: $277, disc. 
$250, conc. $220 (unless specified otherwise) 

araBIC For Fun and traVeL
Heba Ahmed BEd(Alexandria),CertIII Auslan
43002A Tue., 1pm 30 April, 12 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $218, disc. $197, conc. $191   WEA CENTRE

FrenCH For Fun and traVeL
Magali Valambras Graham MEd, BA Hons
43181A Mon-Wed., 5.30pm 29 Apr, 10 wks x 2 hrs

gerMan For Fun and traVeL
Anja Kolloch 
43211A Tue., 5.15pm 30 April, 10 wks x 2 hrs 

HIndI For Fun and traVeL ‹neW›
Himanshu Naroia
43240 Tue., 7.45pm 30 April, 10 wks x 2 hrs 

HungarIan For Fun and traVeL ‹neW›
Gergely Duh MS Applied Management
43260 Tue., 5.30pm 30 April, 10 wks x 2 hrs

ItaLIan For Fun and traVeL
Maria Mazzone Dip.Ed, BA
43281D Tue., 1.30pm 30 April, 10 wks x 2 hrs
Juana Alice Mauri Bachelor of Art(Languages)
43281B Wed., 5.30pm 1 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs
Ilenia Scuderi
43281E Mon. 9:30am 3 June, 7 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $210, disc. $190, conc. $183

JaPanese For Fun and traVeL
Yoshimi Mizobe 
43301B Mon., 10.15am 29 April, 9 wks x 2.25 hrs
43301C Mon., 7.30pm 29 April, 9 wks x 2.25 hrs

sPanIsH For Fun and traVeL
Tere Herrera 
43371B Tue., 7.15pm 30 April, 10 wks x 2 hrs
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wea-sa.com.ausHort Course Languages
The following are Intensive, Bare Essentials and 
Conversation short courses. A little bit of language goes 
a long way! Get the bare essentials before you go - 
survival phrases, cultural do’s and don’ts and how to get 
about. A fun and friendly class for last minute language 
learning. PLease note: there are no classes on 
Public Holidays and Long Weekends.

CHInese MandarIn ConVersatIon
Yang (Christine) Yue Bachelor Degree UniSA
43132 Tue., 7.45pm 30 April, 10 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $277, disc. $250, conc. $243   WEA CENTRE

IntensIVe FrenCH For Fun and traVeL
Magali Valambras Graham MEd, BA Hons
43180A Sat., 9am 4 May, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $220, disc. $198, conc. $192   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to ausLan
Please contact us for details
43520A, 5 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $172, disc. $155, conc. $150  WEA CENTRE

ItaLIan ConVersatIon on art ‹neW›
Ilenia Scuderi
43195 Mon., 11:45am 3 June, 10 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $277, disc. $250, conc. $220

HoW to read and WrIte Modern greek
Yianni Cartledge BEd 
43233 Wed., 5.30pm 5 June, 5 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $170, disc. $152, conc. $142   WEA CENTRE 

year-Long Languages 
48-Hours
For complete beginners and those 
with a little knowledge, first year 
languages introduce basic grammar 
with conversational practise. Advanced 
languages assume previous knowledge, 
contact the WEA if unsure. All courses 
require the additional purchase of a 
textbook/s (WEA is not responsible for 
language books purchased in advance 
if the language class is cancelled). All 
classes are held at the WEA Centre 
unless otherwise indicated. There are 
short breaks between terms. 
Please note: there are no classes on Public 
Holidays and Long Weekends.
Fee: $514, disc. $463, conc. $450  Wea Centre 
(unless specified otherwise)

araBIC 1
Heba Ahmed BEd(Alexandria),CertIII Auslan
43501 Tue., 10.30am 30 April, 24 wks x 2 hrs

FrenCH 1
Arnaud Benassy 
43581A Thu., 1pm 9 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs
Catherine Bernard PhD
43581B Mon., 5.30pm 13 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

IndonesIan 1
Amatus Budiharto 
43661A Tue., 5.30pm 7 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

ItaLIan 1
Juana Alice Mauri Bachelor of Art(Languages)
43681B Mon., 5.30pm 29 April, 24 wks x 2 hrs
Maria Mazzone Dip.Ed, BA
43681C Tue., 10.30am 21 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

JaPanese 1
Yoshimi Mizobe 
43701B Fri., 10am 10 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

Portuguese 1
Hugo Perpetuo BA
43751 Tue., 7.45pm 30 April, 24 wks x 2 hrs 

Portuguese 2
Hugo Perpetuo
43752A Mon., 5.30pm 29 April, 24 wks x 2 hrs 

sPanIsH 1
Tere Herrera 
43771B Wed., 7.15pm 8 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

sWedIsH 1
Suzanne Phillips 
43791 Mon., 5.30pm 29 April, 24 wks x 2 hrs 

VIetnaMese 1
Minh Pham Grad.Dip.Ed
43801A Tue., 5pm 30 April, 24 wks x 2 hrs

Food & Beverages
Food
an eVenIng WItH roBerto - 
Food FroM Veneto
Roberto is excited to present food from 
his home Italian region, Veneto. Treviso is 
where Roberto comes from and he would 
like to share with his WEA Family, some 
recipes that remind him so much of his 
childhood home and his Italian traditions. 
Pasticcio al radicchio, risotto ai porcini 
and tiramisu are going to be shared in 
this Northern Italian Cooking class. This 
delicious selection will be accompanied 
with some amazing wine from Tomich 
Wines. An evening not to be missed.
Roberto Riovanto 
47002 Tue., 6pm 25 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

sourdougH Bread MakIng
This Sourdough Bread Baking course 
uses simple, tried and true method of 
sourdough bread baking that is as easy 
or easier than typical methods using 
commercial yeast. Students will need to 
bring along some materials. You may wish 
to contact our enrolment office 82231979 
before enrolling.
Stephen Koschella 
47003B Sat., 10am 4 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
47003C Fri., 10am 7 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $129, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Be an ItaLIan Pastry CHeF For one day
Join Ilenia, Italian pastry chef from 
Rome, in this awesome masterclass, 
where you can learn some of her secret 
recipes. Perfect cream puffs with chantilly 
zabaione filling, mono-portion shortbread 
tarts with ricotta and chocolate cream, 
crostatine (tarts filled with pistachio 
frangipane and raspberries). Learn how 
to make these classic Italian pastries and 
what you can’t eat during class you can 
take home. A perfect accompaniment 
with your favourite coffee or tea.
Ilenia Scuderi 
47007A Wed., 6pm 22 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $109, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Book online now 
wea-sa.com.au 

or Phone  8223 1979
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turkIsH tea Party
Did you know that Turkiye is the largest 
consumer of tea in the World? Tea is an 
anytime drink in Turkiye but when it 
is a social gathering it must be served 
with food. Join Hikmet to learn how to 
brew a Turkish tea and prepare sweet 
and savoury accompaniments in this 
demonstration and hands-on course.
47014A Tue., 6pm 18 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

turkIsH souPs
Learn how to prepare delicious and 
filling traditional Turkish soups including 
Ezogelin (tomato base), Yayla (yogurt 
base), Mercimek (red lentil) and Tarhana 
(fermented soup). You will also be 
learning how to make a Turkish bread 
called Bazlama as an accompaniment 
to the soups. This is a demonstration 
and hands-on course with lots of tasting 
opportunities.
47016 Sat., 9.30am 22 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

CroIssant MasterCLass ‹neW›
See page 3 for details.
Chakey Kim 
47023 Sat., 12pm 29 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $115, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

HoW to  Host a HIgH tea at HoMe ‹neW›
See page 3 for details.
Chakey Kim 
47048 Sat., 9am 11 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BeesWaX WraPs WorksHoP
Learn to make beeswax wraps to replace 
clingwrap in your kitchen. They are easy 
to clean and store and last for at least a 
year with minimal care. Local beeswax, 
pine rosin and jojoba oil is used to wax 
100% pure cotton material - all these are 
included in the workshop cost.
Raelene Ng Binnion MSSc
47024 Sat., 1.30pm 22 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

sIMPLy susHI
Sushi for every occasion. Learn to prepare 
a variety of Sushi suitable for a party or 
everyday meal. Nigiri, Inari, Maki, Chirashi 
and more. This is a demonstration and 
hands-on course where you will also get 
to sample along the way.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
47028A Sat., 1pm 11 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

PIZZa MasterCLass at BLue VeLVet
Learn the techniques and secrets that are 
the basis of one of the most widespread 
and, at the same time, complex culinary 
arts: Baking! You will learn hands-on how 
to make the perfect pizza dough in all of 
its aspects, from kneading to stretching to 
baking. Includes a delicious pizza lunch.
Paolo Rosina 
47035C Sat., 12pm 25 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $159, No disc. or conc.  BLUE VELVET ADELAIDE

facebook.com/
Weaadultlearning 

 
Follow us

CHeeseMakIng By  
WoodsIde CHeese WrIgHts
This home cheesemaking and tasting 
session is brought to you by Kris Lloyd, 
Artisan and founder of Woodside Cheese 
Wrights in the Adelaide Hills. Each student 
will make their own cheese and get to 
sample 5 Woodside cheeses and be 
provided with goat feta and various herbs 
and spices to create your own marinated 
jar to take home. (Course fee covers 
majority of materials however students 
will need to bring along some items).
Mitchell Lloyd 
47008A Sat., 10am 20 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $149, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

CICCHettI FroM tHe BaCarI oF VenICe 
Join Rosa on a tour of Venice - one wine 
bar (bacari) at a time and share a drink and 
an authentic snack (cicchetti). Having a 
bite to eat with a glass of wine “all ombra” 
(in the shade of San Marco) is a very old 
tradition maintained even today in the 
back streets of this extraordinary city.
Rosa Matto 
47005 Sat., 11am 25 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $139, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

tHaI FaVourItes
Learn how to make your favourite Thai 
foods like Golden Bags, Fish Cakes, 
Pandan Chicken and Pad Thai. This is a 
demonstration and hands-on course with 
students joining in to roll, wrap and stir-
fry! Plenty of sampling opportunities.
Wannapon Drew Grad.Dip Edu, Cert IIIComCook
47012A Sat., 1.30pm 1 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

The following courses are taken by 
Hikmet Tolotta.

turkIsH PIde ‹neW›
Learn how to make this popular, loaded 
Turkish flatbread pizza with three 
different fillings. This is a demonstration 
and hands-on course with lots of tastings.
47077 Tue., 6pm 14 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

turkIsH street Food
Join Hikmet on a journey to discover 
Turkish street food. Simit, cheese and tea 
for breakfast, cig kofte (spiced raw wheat 
balls) and ayran (savory yoghurt drink) for 
lunch and tavuk - pilav (chicken and rice) 
for dinner. This is a demonstration and 
hands-on course where you will get to eat 
what you make.
47032A Tue., 6pm 21 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

goZLeMe
Learn how to make this delicious Turkish 
treat from scratch with 3 different 
fillings you haven’t had before. This is a 
demonstration and hands on course with 
lots of tasting opportunities.
47026B Tue., 6pm 4 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Pasta MakIng WorksHoP - 
rosa & FrIends
In this class it is assumed that you are a 
complete novice when it comes to pasta 
making. You will make several rounds of 
pasta dough to make you confident, then 
move on to tagliatelle, ravioli and tortellini 
with flavoured pasta. To finish, we will 
make two varieties of hand-shaped pasta. 
You will need to bring your own pasta 
machine or let tutor know if you don’t 
have one.
Rosa Matto 
47011 Sat., 11am 15 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $149, No disc. or conc.  WEA CENTRE
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VegetarIan one Pot Wonders
Danielle Schmidt 
47034 Fri., 10am 19 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

deLICIous duMPLIngs
Come along and learn to make your own 
dumplings with 3 types of filling; Pork 
& Vegetable Gyoza, Shrimp & Chives 
Dumpling and a vegetarian option. 
This is a demonstration and hands-on 
course with students preparing their own 
dumplings with ready-made wrappers.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
47040C Mon., 6pm 22 April, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
47040D Sat., 1.30pm 27 April, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IndIan CuIsIne
Join our Indian cooking tutor as she 
prepares a variety of dishes from all over 
India. From Punjab, Chana Masala Curry 
and Puri, Batata Vada and Semolina Halwa 
from Maharashtra, Fish Curry and Lemon 
Rice from South India. Demonstration 
course with many tastings.
Ajita Thakur 
47053A Wed., 6pm 26 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $105, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

HoMeMade IndIan Breads, dIPs & sauCes
There are a wide variety of Indian breads 
that are an integral part of Indian cuisine. 
Prepare a selection of the most popular 
ones together with your favourite Indian 
dips and sauces.
Maria Almeida BEdu
47062A Mon., 6pm 29 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $95, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

WIne & BeVerages
BarIsta Course - IntroduCtIon
This course is suitable for those who 
have little or no experience in the 
coffee industry. It will give you the basic 
knowledge and skills required to gain 
employment in the industry or to make 
that perfect cup for yourself at home. 
Certificate provided by La Crema Coffee. 
Course held at La Crema Coffee, St Marys.
Gentilcore Family 
47022A Mon., 6pm 13 May, 2 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $164, No disc. or conc.   LA CREMA COFFEE

around tHe WorLd By tea
An historical adventure that includes tea 
tastings from seven countries. Each region 
discussed will include a tasting of tea and 
morsel/treat from that region.
Felicity Lawley-sinclair 
47018A Sat., 9.30am 1 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $81, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

tHe soutH oF FranCe-a WIne adVenture
Taste your way through the wines of 
Southern France as you learn about 
regional grape varieties and styles. 
Languedoc-Roussillon produces more 
wine than any other region in France.
David Crossman BA,GradDipEd,DipT,CertIV.WT&A
47047 Wed., 6pm 19 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

WorLd sHIraZ CHaLLenge
Compare and evaluate Shiraz wines from 
around the world. Consider New World 
Shiraz in the light of wines from their 
birthplace in France. Participants in the 
Challenge will learn how to judge the 
quality of Shiraz and will judge which 
wine is the winner. At least 9 different 
wines will be sampled. Please do not drink 
and drive.
David Crossman BA,GradDipEd,DipT,CertIV.WT&A
47063 Wed., 6pm 5 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

WInes oF sPaIn
Taste wines from Rioja, Ribera del Duero, 
Campo de Borja, Penedes, and Jerez 
(Sherry). Grape varieties considered 
include Albarino, Garnacha, Tempranillo, 
Mourvèdre, Carignan and Graciano
David Crossman BA,GradDipEd,DipT,CertIV.WT&A
47066 Wed., 6pm 8 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

naturaL aLL-graIn Beer BreWed at 
HoMe
Produce sensational beer in your own 
home using the same methods employed 
by commercial breweries, without the 
high expense. Finally you will attend a 
brew day to get hands-on experience. 
(Brewing dates are decided in class).
Luke Moran B.Ch.E
47075A Tue., 6pm 21 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs (F/T 5 hrs)
FEE: $144, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

eXPerIenCe CHado (JaPanese tea 
CereMony)
This class is presented by a qualified 
tea instructor from Japan. Students 
will learn an introductory knowledge 
of Chado; it’s history and fundamental 
characteristics, how to use special utensils 
and appreciate matcha tea. The teacher 
will give a demonstration of matcha tea 
making where students will learn how to 
whisk matcha tea correctly. These will be 
enjoyed with Japanese sweets.
Eriko Takefuji-lawler Urasenke Chado (Instructor)
47078A Sat., 9.30am 27 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

WIne CHaLLenge: no aLCoHoL V aLCoHoL
Can wines without alcohol match  
wines with alcohol? Compare sparkling 
wines, white wines and red wines with 
and without alcohol and decide which 
are better wines. Discover the different 
methods of removing alcohol while trying 
to retain taste and mouthfeel. Your Tutor 
has selected no alcohol wines from here 
and abroad which are considered to be 
closest to the real thing.
David Crossman BA,GradDipEd,DipT,CertIV.WT&A
47070 Wed., 6pm 12 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $84, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

HoMeMade gIn
In this course you will learn multiple ways 
to make batches of bespoke, aromatic 
gin at home. The simpler options involve 
no high-tech equipment or a chemistry 
degree. No prior brewing experience 
necessary. (Please note that no alcohol is 
taken home from the course).
Dennis Keillor BAppSci(Physics) DipEd 
47096A Wed., 6pm 29 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $115, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

sCruMPy - HoMeBreWed CIder
We will start at a very basic level and 
then look at adding sophisticated 
options. What we will make is simple 
(supermarket ingredients and minimal 
brewing equipment), cheap (about $1 per 
litre), quick (drinkable within a week) and 
genuinely nice (you can alter the recipes 
to suit your palate). You will be provided 
extensive notes, starter equipment, 
delicious tastings AND you will take home 
3 litres of started cider and the equipment. 
No prior brewing experience required.
Dennis Keillor BAppSci(Physics) DipEd 
47097 Mon., 6pm 13 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $115, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

instagram.com/weaadultlearning
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Cake deCoratIng WItH ButterCreaM
Buttercream is perfect for making 
beautiful decorations on cakes. In this 
course you will learn several decorating 
techniques to decorate 3 sponges and 
cupcakes. Learn to pipe flowers, swirling 
techniques, ombre and more. You will be 
required to bring some ingredients and 
equipment to this course. Please contact 
the WEA for a full list of requirements and 
equipment before enrolling.
Pamela Lane 
47044A Mon., 6pm 22 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
47044B Sat., 10am 29 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Cakes & otHer sWeets
VIntage CuP Cakes WItH Fondant
Create simple but beautiful cupcakes 
using a mix of fondant and buttercream. 
Learn how to use silicone moulds and 
cutters and receive piping tips. $35 
payable at the session for use of materials 
and a box of 6 cupcakes and a bag of 
fondant to take home.
Metro Designer Cakes 
47020A Wed., 6.30pm 24 April, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL

BeLgIan truFFLes - InCLudIng teMPerIng  
This session brings you to a whole new 
level of truffle heaven. Learn how to 
temper chocolate and make Belgian 
chocolate truffles from imported Belgian 
Milk chocolate and ingredients. A $35 kit 
is needed to be paid for at the session 
which includes ingredients, gloves, 
aprons, gift bags, ribbons etc.
Anna Hofmeyer Qualified Chocolatier
47086B Wed., 6.30pm 5 June, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc. ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL

BasIC truFFLe MakIng
Learn to make delicious truffles using 
Cadbury and Nestle chocolate without 
any need for tempering, easy to replicate 
at home. In this hands-on session, create 
a soft centre (each person can create up 
to 2 flavours) plus rolling and coating 
techniques to create approximately 20-25 
truffles to take home. $30 is payable at the 
session for kit which includes ingredients, 
gloves, aprons, gift bags, ribbons etc.
Anna Hofmeyer Qualified Chocolatier
47087A Tue., 6.30pm 28 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc. ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL

eLegant sugar CookIes
Decorate your own sugar cookies with 
fondant. Learn how to marble and 
apply fondant; edible images and use 
impression mats and stencils to create 
texture; use silicone moulds and cutters 
to create beautiful sugar flowers. Top 
all of this off with edible balls and gold 
paint. $35 kit payable to Tutor includes all 
materials to prepare 8 cookies.
Metro Designer Cakes 
47038B Wed., 6.30pm 8 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc. ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL

CreatIVe WrItIng
PLots & ConFLICt
Intriguing plots and intense conflict 
do not necessarily mean bombs, 
earthquakes, or homicidal ex-lovers. 
Discover what plot and conflict really are, 
and how to create a riveting read.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
47620 Sat., 10am 27 April, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92,   WEA CENTRE

MasterIng PoV
Discover what Point of View really is and 
how to select the best POV for your story. 
Learn how to establish and maintain a POV, 
how to use limited and multiple narrators, 
how to switch POV effectively, and more.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
47624 Sat., 10am 18 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92,   WEA CENTRE

seLF-PuBLIsHIng In tHe 21st Century
Digital print technology has dramatically 
changed self-publishing with eBooks and 
POD, but also in the areas of marketing 
and promotion. This course will cut 
through the hype and misinformation 
providing you with the information you 
really need to know.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
47639 Sat., 10am 15 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92,   WEA CENTRE

WrItIng sCI-FI & Fantasy FICtIon
Learn how to build credible worlds and 
societies, and create believable human 
and non-human characters. Also included 
are tips on plot, conflict, dialogue, action 
and description. 
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
47643 Sat., 10am 22 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92,   WEA CENTRE

Creative Arts
PassIon For Poetry
Interested in writing poetry but don’t 
know where to start? In this course 
you’ll explore various types of poetry, 
both rhymed and unrhymed, and 
get information on publishing and 
competitions. Come along and ignite, or 
reignite, your passion for poetry.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.

47680 Sun., 10am 30 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92,   WEA CENTRE

PHotograPHy & FILM
usIng an sLr CaMera - 2 day WorksHoP
Learn to use your digital SLR camera (if 
the lens is removable it’s an SLR) to its full 
potential. This intensive beginner course 
covers camera function, lenses, lighting, 
composition, close-up, accessories and 
more. Day 1: 9am-5pm at WEA + Fieldtrip 
8pm - 10pm. Day 2: Fieldtrip 6am-9am + 
10am - 5pm at WEA.
Tim Newbery AFIAP

47502B Sat., 9am 15 June, 2 wks x 9.5 hrs inc fieldtrips
FEE: $231, disc. $208,   WEA CENTRE

MusIC & PerForMIng 
arts
LearnIng to read MusIC
Rhythm, beat, pitch, melody, harmony - 
the essential elements of any music. Learn 
how they are notated, write and practise 
them separately first, then put them 
together and music then becomes a very 
easy ‘language’ to read! Materials required.
Lyndon Piddington BMus(Hons) DipEd

46501A Tue., 10.30am 30 April, 10 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $189, disc. $171, conc. $162   WEA CENTRE 

guItar 1
For absolute beginners. Use a steel or a 
nylon string acoustic guitar - the choice 
is yours. Each week you will move step by 
step to learning chords, notation, tuning 
and a little theory. BYO guitar.
Leigh Fopp 

46510A Sat., 9am 18 May, 3 wks x 4 hrs
FEE: $160, disc. $145, conc. $140   WEA CENTRE

give the gift of fun with  
Wea gift vouchers.
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PIano aCCordIon For BegInners
Discover and appreciate the piano 
accordion through hands-on experience 
and professional guidance that will 
promote and encourage the playing 
and enjoyment of this most versatile 
and historical instrument. BYO piano 
accordion, textbook required approx. $20.
Jay Tobin 
46527 Thu., 1pm 23 May, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $160, disc. $145, conc. $140   WEA CENTRE 

uLtIMate guItar
Desire to be a better player? Love rock, 
blues, pop and folk music? Can play 3 or 
4 basic chords? Then bring your acoustic 
guitar to this fun 6-week course to learn 
a few ‘lead’ techniques, song structure, 
using a ‘capo’, alternative tunings and 
more.
John Hastwell 
46516 Mon., 8pm 29 April, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $160, disc. $145, conc. $140   WEA CENTRE

BasIC BLues HarMonICa 
No music reading skills required. Styles 
include blues, rock, traditional and 
country. Harmonicas (only played in 
the key of C) up to $90 (approx.) to be 
purchased. If you have a harmonica 
contact the tutor to check suitability.
John Hastwell 
46521A Mon., 5.45pm 29 April, 6 wks x 2 hrs 
FEE: $160, disc. $145, conc. $140   WEA CENTRE

CoMe and try ukuLeLe!
This 4 week course is designed to 
introduce you to the ukulele - the world’s 
most popular instrument. During the 
course you will learn the five most 
common chords played on the ukulele 
(C, Am, F, G, G7) and just three strumming 
patterns for beginners. This course is 
the place to start if you’ve never played 
ukulele before and want to give it a 
go before committing to the 6-week 
Beginners Course. BYO ukulele. 
Dr. Christopher Waite 
46549B Mon., 2pm 29 April, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $133, disc. $121, conc. $117   WEA CENTRE

PIano For BegInners: stage 2
This is a natural continuation to Piano for 
Complete Beginners: Stage 1. Lessons will 
include Middle C, Bass Middle G, Key of 
C Minor, B and C Dyads, Keys of A minor, 
Musical Journey in C minor, Shifting and 
Modulation from C Major to C minor 
and A minor and more. Not for absolute 
beginners. Book 2 ($40) to be purchased 
from the tutor.
Emilio Pieroni 
46565 Mon., 8pm 17 June, 5 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $140, disc. $130, conc. $125   WEA CENTRE

sIngIng For BegInners
Through a clear understanding of the 
vocal mechanism, begin to experience the 
pleasure of singing.
Lyndon Piddington BMus(Hons) DipEd
46531B Tue., 6pm 7 May, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs  
46531C Fri., 10.30am 10 May, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $160, disc. $145, conc. $140   WEA CENTRE

VIoLIn For BegInners
Have you ever wanted to learn how to 
play the violin? Come and join this fun 
course and find out how. BYO violin or 
hire. Textbook required.
Verity Addams BMus.,DipEd.
46537A Wed., 6pm 15 May, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $160, disc. $145, conc. $138   WEA CENTRE

start PLayIng keyBoard
The ideal way to start playing music. 
This beginners course will have you 
playing familiar songs in just two lessons. 
Instruction is clear and allows you to 
progress at your own pace. BYO keyboard 
plus text approximately $25.
Peter Morey CertComMus(Perf)
46554 Wed., 10am 22 May, 6 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $139, disc. $126, conc. $123   WEA CENTRE

Book online now 
wea-sa.com.au 

or Phone  8223 1979

Join a Wea Club
Jane Austen Society of Adelaide

SA Microprocessors Group Inc
Ramblers Bushwalking Club Inc

French Connection
WEA Travel Club

Call 8223 1979  
for a brochure or email  

enrolments@wea-sa.com.au

ukuLeLe: IMProVe your grooVe
This course will cover single, double, 
and triple strumming patterns; along 
with arpeggios, chunking, brush strokes, 
muting and more... Participants should 
have completed a Beginner’s Ukulele 
course or played a ukulele for at least 6 
months; and be able to play A, Am, C, 
C7, D, Dm, Em, F, G G7 and B-flat chords 
and move between them fluently. BYO 
Ukulele. Baritone players will need a capo.
Dr. Christopher Waite 
46552 Thu., 4pm 2 May, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $133, disc. $121, conc. $117   WEA CENTRE

PIano For CoMPLete BegInners
Learn to play the piano and sight-read 
music. Access to a piano or keyboard 
between lessons is essential. Only one 
piano in class. Book $40 from tutor.
Emilio Pieroni 
46524B Wed., 8pm 19 June, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $160, disc. $145, conc. $140   WEA CENTRE

teXtILe CraFt
BYO Sewing machine/overlocker (in good 
working order with manual and foot 
control) to all appropriate courses. Fee 
does NOT include cost of materials, which 
will depend on your choice of pattern and 
fabric or materials. Some specified classes 
have a “kit” which is to be purchased from 
the Tutor on the day of the class.

The following courses are taught by 
Pauline Walladge Cert. Fashion & Soft 
Furnishings.

get to knoW your seWIng MaCHIne
Learn how to alter tensions, using 
different stitches and feet. Gain the 
confidence you need to make a garment. 
Estimated cost of materials approx. $20.
45301B Sat., 10am 11 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE
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seWIng For BegInners
Learn all steps from cutting material to 
the finished garment. Save money by 
making clothes for yourself and your 
family. NOTE: You must know how to 
thread machine and bobbin or have done 
the Get to Know Your Sewing Machine 
course. Materials approx $40.
45302A Tue., 6.30pm 14 May, 5 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $163, disc. $148, conc. $144   WEA CENTRE

oVerLoCkIng For BegInners
A one-day workshop for beginners 
only. Let our tutor show you how to get 
the very best out of your overlocker. 
Estimated cost of materials $20. BYO 
overlocker in good working order and all 
materials. Materials are not included in 
the course fee.
45304 Sat., 10am 27 April, 1 day x 6 hrs 
45304A Sat., 10am 18 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $167, disc. $152, conc. $148   WEA CENTRE

Pattern draFtIng & desIgn
Gain the skills to draft a basic top, skirt 
and pant pattern from scratch. Learn 
how to fit them all. We also cover a few 
adaptation techniques. Some sewing 
skills required and access to a sewing 
machine between sessions would be 
beneficial.
45305A Mon., 6.30pm 29 April, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $165, disc. $150, conc. $146   WEA CENTRE

CroCHet For BegInners
Learn how to read a pattern, cast on, 
count stitches, correct tension, increase 
and decrease. Learn the basic types 
of crochet stitches by making a stitch 
sampler and then starting a project of 
your own choice. BYO all materials, cost 
approx. $10.
45311B Mon., 6.30pm 3 June, 4 wks x 2 hrs (no sess 10/6)
FEE: $144, disc. $132, conc. $128   WEA CENTRE

adVanCed knIttIng ‹neW›
Are you bored with plain and purl? Learn 
to create intricate cable and fairisle 
patterns. Basic knitting knowledge 
assumed.
Dorothy Fletcher 
45313 Thu., 10am 9 May, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $157, disc. $142, conc. $138   WEA CENTRE

dIy WeddIng FLoWers
Learn some basic floristry skills so that you 
can make the wedding essentials. Save $$ 
by learning to make flower crowns, mini 
posies, buttonhole, corsages and hand 
tied bouquet together with tablecentres 
or an arbour piece or something else of 
your choosing. Tutor can provide a kit $30 
or you can provide your own tools. You 
will need to provide your own flowers 
each week and this could cost between 
$100-$150 depending upon flowers 
chosen. More information is on your 
receipt when you enrol.
Amy Verduyn Graphic Des/Floristry Cert2&3
47428B Wed., 6pm 5 June, 4 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $145, disc. $132, conc. $128   WEA CENTRE

dIy Cake FLoWers
In this hands-on workshop you will 
learn about flower toxicity, storage and 
suitability of different flower types to use 
on cakes. Learning some basic design 
fundamentals you will then arrange the 
flowers on a cake. Students to provide 
their own flowers (fresh, silk or dried) and 
cake. Approximate cost $70. Tutor can 
provide a kit $15 including snips, tape and 
wires OR students can bring their own.
Amy Verduyn Graphic Des/Floristry Cert2&3
47429A Sat., 9.30am 4 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to WooL FeLtIng ‹neW›
Felting is the process of producing 
a textile or fabric by combining and 
compressing the loose wool or hair. 
Learn about needle felting and wet 
felting techniques and the process of 
turning wool into a piece of fabric, a scarf, 
jewellery or a 3d object. Approximate 
materials cost approximately $100.
Victoria Lowery MA Vis.Art., Grad.Dip.Ed.Sec
45319 Mon., 6pm 13 May, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $134, disc. $121, conc. $118   WEA CENTRE

BotanICaL Hand eMBroIdery
Portray the beauty of nature in this simple 
botanical embroidery course creating 
your own beautiful wildflower and plant 
pattern hoop art with amazing botanical 
colours. Materials cost approximately $40.
Victoria Lowery MA Vis.Art., Grad.Dip.Ed.Sec
45325 Sat., 10am 4 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

CraFt
LeadLIgHtIng For BegInners
Design, cut and complete your own 
leadlight panel. Materials and tools cost 
about $250 depending upon project. It is 
not advisable to do this course if you are 
pregnant as you are working with lead.
Ross Clarke 
47419A Wed., 6pm 1 May, 5 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $192, disc. $174,   WEA CENTRE

CandLe MakIng For BegInners
An introduction to soy wax candle 
making, covering all the important 
facets to be successful. Topics include 
container and wick selection,fragrances 
and colouring. Materials to make 300gm 
candle, tin can candle, fragrant melts 
and tea lights are included in fee. Cost 
of materials for the 2nd session will be 
dependent upon student’s project choices 
and paid direct to the Tutor.
Shane Fairlie 
47402B Mon., 6pm 22 April, 2 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $122, disc. $112, conc. $110   WEA CENTRE
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Pottery For BegInners
Learn basic techniques - slab building, 
press moulding, coiling, and wheel 
work. Glazing and simple yet effective 
decoration techniques covered. Fee 
includes clay and glazes.
Rachel Petchkovsky Cert III. Ceramics
47438F Sat., 9am 4 May, 5 wks x 3 hrs 
47438G Tue., 6pm 14 May, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $259, disc. $237,   WEA CENTRE
Bridget Saville 
47438H Fri., 9.30am 10 May, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $259, disc. $237,   WEA CENTRE

Pottery: InterMedIate
An intermediate course extending 
knowledge and honing skills in hand 
building, wheel work and decoration/
glazing to produce more refined finished 
products. Examples of work include 
teapots/coffee pour overs, cups/keep 
cups, nesting bowls, lidded vessels, boxes 
and other more geometric forms and 
sculptural vessels.
Bridget Saville 
47439A Mon., 6pm 17 June, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $259, disc. $237,   WEA CENTRE

surprise someone 
with a Wea gift 
Voucher

facebook.com/Weaadultlearning

FOLLOW US ...

IntroduCtIon to MaCraMe
New to Macrame? This beginner course is 
perfect if you are just starting out. Discover 
the joy of this rewarding handicraft and 
start to learn the basic Macrame knots step 
by step to make decorative and elegant 
Macrame pieces. Approximate cost for 
all materials is $60 and will need to be 
purchased prior to the class.
Victoria Lowery MA Vis.Art., Grad.Dip.Ed.Sec
47403A Fri., 10am 17 May, 2 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

art saMPLer For BegInners    
Choosing an art medium for the ‘beginner 
artist’ can be a challenge. This course will 
allow you to explore drawing, painting 
and sculpture using oil paint, pastels, 
acrylic, watercolour, ink, charcoal, colour 
pencils and clay. Find the art medium that 
suits you. Approximate cost of materials 
$120.
47325A Wed., 6pm 29 May, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $189, disc. $171, conc. $166   WEA CENTRE

austraLIan WILdFLoWer In 
WaterCoLour
Learn how to use watercolour to create 
your own native Australian flower 
artwork. Watch the painting come 
together before your eyes as your tutor 
demonstrates how to paint, add detail 
and mix colours to produce beautiful 
flowers like Desert Flame, Kangaroo 
Paw, Bottlebrushes, Grevillea and more. 
Suitable for beginners or those more 
experienced. Materials cost approx $80.
47308A Fri., 10am 28 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

art & WIne @ tHe Wea
Attention all wine enthusiasts and 
aspiring artists! Join our popular art tutor, 
Victoria, for an entertaining session of 
painting whilst sipping a glass of wine 
from Tomich Winery. For beginners and 
those more accomplished artists you will 
produce an impressive canvas worthy of a 
place on your wall! All materials and wine 
included in the price. So grab your friends 
for an entertaining session at the WEA.
47303 Sat., 1.30pm 27 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

aCryLIC PourIng PaIntIng ‹neW›
Learn diverse acrylic paint pouring 
techniques to create a unique piece of art. 
Materials cost approximately $90.
47307 Tue., 10am 14 May, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $134, disc. $121, conc. $118   WEA CENTRE

naturaL soaP MakIng
Learn how to make your own organic 
soap at home. In this fun workshop you 
will create different types of soap for use 
or to gift to family and friends. Herbal, 
cinnamon, oatmeal or vegan soaps. Please 
note that the list of ingredients required 
for this course can be downloaded from 
our website. Ingredients could cost 
approximately $25.
Ross Clarke 
47494A Sat., 9.30am 15 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

PraCtICaL art 
Students are to purchase their own 
materials prior to the course unless 
specified otherwise. Materials costs can 
vary and approximate values are noted on 
each course.

The following courses are taken by 
Victoria Lowery MA Vis. Art., Grad.Dip.
Ed.Sec

PaIntIng For BegInners
Suitable for anyone interested in 
exploring painting skills, whether you 
have done some painting in the past or 
are a total beginner. Make tonal studies 
and create the illusion of space and form. 
Investigate layering techniques. Materials 
cost approximately $85-$100.
47304B Sat., 1pm 22 June, 5 wks x 3 hrs      
FEE: $184, disc. $166, conc. $161   WEA CENTRE

LeatHer deCoratIng 
Spend a day stamping, dying and 
constructing an array of leather items. 
Great gift ideas for yourself or a friend. 
Make as many items as you wish or take a 
kit home to make later. Choice of kits are 
Coin Purse, Purse, Glasses Case, Shoulder 
Bag or Belt to be purchased from tutor 
and cost between $20-$115 depending 
on projects chosen. Tutor supplies all tools 
and materials.
Heidi Louise Shoemaker Shoemaker
47450B Sat., 9.30am 22 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92,   WEA CENTRE
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WaterCoLour BasICs 
In this fun and easy to follow watercolour 
basics course you will be introduced to 
the world of watercolour. Designed for 
beginners even those more experienced 
painters will find plenty of new tips 
to enhance their watercolour works. 
Materials cost approximately $80.
47322A Wed., 6pm 24 April, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $184, disc. $166, conc. $161   WEA CENTRE

WaterCoLour greetIng Cards
Learn new watercolour painting 
techniques and create lovely greeting 
cards for family or friends. Create a 
collection of watercolour cards using 
simple brush lettering and watercolour 
paint. Materials cost approximately $55 
and will need to be purchased by the 
Student prior to the class.
47333 Sat., 9am 27 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to draWIng (aCCurateLy)
This course will show you some simple 
hacks to speed up your learning curve, 
and remove your frustration to give you 
the ‘Ah Ha’ moments you’ve been missing. 
Over the four lessons the tutor will pass 
on all the tricks she uses to create a 
likeness in her art practice. Materials cost 
approximately $30.
47345B Mon., 6pm 20 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs (n/s 10/6)
FEE: $157, disc. $142, conc. $138   WEA CENTRE

HaMsa Hand draWIng ‹neW›
The Hamsa Hand is a symbol believed 
to bring good luck and protect against 
evil. In this course you will create your 
own drawing that will reflect your own 
personality. Approximate cost of materials 
$50.
47312 Mon., 10am 6 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

PortraIt MasterCLass WItH soPHIe Hann
In this workshop, learn about anatomy, 
form and capturing facial features. Learn 
to mix skin tones, create texture and 
adapt brushwork for skin, hair or clothing. 
You will be working from a model or 
a photograph. Suitable for beginners. 
Materials cost approximately $60.
Sophie Hann BA
47355 Sat., 10am 1 June, 1 day x 5 hrs
FEE: $108, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

CHarCoaL anIMaL PortraIt 
Charcoal is a wonderfully expressive 
medium and is the perfect dry medium 
for creating tone and texture. Students 
will learn step by step how to construct, 
draw and shade. Materials are to be 
purchased by the student prior to the 
class. Suitable for beginners.
Gretta Allen BDes(ILL)
47389A Tue., 6pm 23 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

oIL PaIntIng For BegInners
This course is designed to help build your 
confidence using this wonderful medium. 
You will be introduced to materials and 
colour mixing, as well as techniques to 
blend and shade to create the illusion 
of 3 dimensional form in a realistic way. 
Materials cost approximately $100 and are 
to be purchased by the student prior to 
commencing the class.
Gretta Allen BDes(ILL)
47390A Sat., 1.30pm 18 May, 3 wks x 3 hrs                    
FEE: $134, disc. $121, conc. $118   WEA CENTRE

aCryLICs....WHat’s neXt?   
Acrylic paint is the preferred choice of 
many artists and suitable for all levels 
of ability. This advanced class will delve 
into new and exciting acrylic painting 
techniques to open up a range of creative 
possibilities. Techniques from transparent 
to more textured whilst also learning how 
to paint more loosely with more creative 
impact. You will get to choose your 
final painting subject matter with your 
choice of painting technique. Materials 
cost approximately $60 and need to be 
purchased prior to the course.
47314A Sat., 9.30am 25 May, 1 sess x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

LandsCaPe PaIntIng
Bring depth, texture, colour and character 
to your work to capture a stunning 
landscape of a place that is special to you. 
You will learn the basic skills required to 
produce a finished piece of art suitable 
for your home or office. Suitable for 
beginners and those more advanced. 
Materials cost approximately $60.
47377A Tue., 10am 7 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

MInIature WaterCoLour PaIntIng
Create sophisticated miniature artwork 
pieces that can stand-alone or be 
incorporated into stationery, post card 
design and more. Learn how to work in 
the details to produce outstanding effect. 
Materials cost approximately $50.
47318A Thu., 10am 2 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE IntroduCtIon to CaLLIgraPHy

This course is aimed at both beginners 
and those who have had a little 
experience in traditional, broad-edged 
nib calligraphy and wish to improve 
their skills. Our focus will be on the 
Foundational Hand and its associated 
Roman-based capitals. Practise between 
lessons will be an important part of skills 
development. $20 payable to tutor at 
the session for nibs, pen holder and ink. 
Please check receipt for other materials 
that are required to be brought along.
Neil Walter 
47372A Tue., 6pm 14 May, 4 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $139, disc. $126, conc. $122   WEA CENTRE

facebook.com/WEAadultlearning
FOLLOW US ...
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tutors Wanted
The WEA is always searching for new, 
exciting ideas to expand the course 

range that we offer.    Could you 
teach...

Armchair Travel, Craft
Home Garden & Nature

Boxing for Fitness, Fitness
Archery, Welding

Hair styling, Mosaics
Simple Home Maintenance

Tiling, Banjo, Indigenous Culture
Languages -  Aboriginal

Call us today or visit our website.

The following courses are taken by 
Allison Russell

MandaLa WorksHoP - For BegInners
Drawing mandalas is a meditative process. 
In this beginner workshop, participants 
will learn the basic background, the 
different applications and how to create 
their very own beautiful mandala. 
Materials cost approximately $25 and will 
need to be purchased prior to the session.
47344A Sat., 9am 15 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $72, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

MandaLa WorksHoP-deCoratIVe round 
Board
In this workshop, students will create a 
beautiful mandala on an acacia wooden 
tray (included in fee), and relax whilst 
enjoying a lovely glass of Tomich Wine. 
This is an intermediate workshop and 
is more suited to people who have 
completed the beginner’s course or have 
similar experience drawing mandalas.
47336A Sat., 12pm 27 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

saCred geoMetry WorksHoP
Sacred Geometry is the study of the 
spiritual meaning of geometric shapes 
and its applications to the shapes 
and patterns we find in nature. In this 
workshop, students will learn 3 basic 
sacred geometry patterns, including the 
Flower of Life and how these patterns can 
be incorporated into the construction of 
Mandalas. There will be time for students 
to colour their creations as well. Paper will 
be supplied by tutor and included in fee.
47363A Sat., 9am 25 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

HandMade seed oF LIFe JournaL
Combining Sacred Geometry and 
Book Binding, students will create their 
very own handmade journal. Starting 
with a beautiful Seed of Life cover and 
completing the journal construction with 
a Japanese Stab style binding. Paper, 
needles and thread will be provided by 
the tutor and included in fee.
47362A Sat., 9am 22 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

sHIBorI Quest
Japanese Shibori dyeing has a popular 
fame and a unique character. This 
beginner’s course offers a combination of 
techniques to accomplish in one session. 
You will make 2-3 medium to large pieces 
to refresh your wardrobe or living room. 
Feel free to bring one extra item like a 
dress, t-shirt or pillow case white/pastel 
only and 100% cotton. Materials and 
fabric included in fee and value $40.
Rehana Usman 
47338 Sat., 1pm 20 April, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
47338A Mon., 6pm 13 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $114, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

CoLLage your LIFe
Bring a memory, a loved one or a place of 
significance to life over the course of four 
weeks using recycled magazine paper! 
An exhibition of your work will be held 
at the last session where your loved ones 
will be able to join you and enjoy a glass 
of Tomich Hill Wine. Fee includes some 
materials. Other materials you will need to 
bring cost approximately $20.
Samantha Long 
47364A Tue., 6pm 11 June, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $168, disc. $153, conc. $149   WEA CENTRE

resIn art WorksHoP - For BegInners
Learn the basics to create your own resin 
art pieces. A 30cm round board and a 
15cm square canvas. You will also learn 
about the safety around using resin, 
the materials required and the basic 
techniques in mixing and creating. Resin 
used is low odour and non-toxic and takes 
24 hours to cure so will need to be left 
overnight. All materials are included in fee.
Rebecca Hill 
47378A Fri., 10am 10 May, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $157, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

resIn CHeeseBoard and Coasters
Learn about the safety around using resin, 
the materials required, and the basic 
techniques in prepping. A demonstration 
will be provided first in creating resin 
art on a paddle board and 4 plywood 
coasters from beginning to end. You then 
get a chance to create your 2 homeware 
pieces. The resin used during the session 
is low odour and non-toxic, so you are not 
required to wear any masks. The resin used 
is also food safe. NOTE: As this resin takes 
24hrs to cure the art will need to be left 
overnight and collected at another time.
Rebecca Hill 
47380A Sat., 1.30pm 18 May, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $139, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

LInoCut PrIntMakIng For BegInners
The beginner’s workshop will teach you 
how to carve and print a Renoir Ezy Carve 
block 10x15cm approximately using thin 
and thick lines on already made designs 
(or designs of your own). Participants will 
walk away with at least three prints of the 
design, basic knowledge and practical 
skills which can be used later at home 
(Yes, you can also take the block home). 
The plates are made of Ezy Carve (or 
equivalent), a new generation carving 
material that allows a very smooth and 
safe process unlike the traditional lino 
that is a bit harder to work with. 
Camilo Esparza Garcia Cert IV Training/
Graphic Arts
47341A Sat., 9am 18 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $119, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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orIgaMI PaPer FoLdIng
Learn about Japanese traditional origami 
paper folding. In this course you will learn 
basic skills and how to make a Tsuru crane, 
Kimono - Japanese traditional clothes and 
Kirigami flowers. Fee includes paper.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
47386A Sat., 9.30am 4 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $77, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Henna tattooIng 
Learn about the history and traditions 
involved with this beautiful temporary 
body art. Find out what NATURAL HENNA 
is, how to apply and care for traditional 
or trendy tattoos. $50 kit is required to be 
purchased from tutor at the beginning of 
class. Allergy testing is included.
Rinku Gohil Dip.Beauty Therapy, B.Com
47311A Sat., 9am 20 April, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to sCuLPture
Learn the basics of the art of sculpture 
and use materials which are suitable for 
the beginner. By the end of the day you 
should have completed a simple life-size 
bust out of terracotta clay. Fee includes all 
materials.
Andrew Stock BA(FineArt)BSocAdmin
47324A Sat., 9am 15 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $117, disc. $108, conc. $106   WEA CENTRE

MetaPHysICaL Matters

MetaPHysICaL Matters 
CoLour and CoLour tHeraPy
Learn about the properties of colour, how 
they relate to certain parts of the body, 
how to apply colour daily and boost 
areas that are out of balance. Colour 
and numerology and colour meditation 
techniques will also be covered.
Katie Ridley BBus.,Cert.Colour Therapy
46025 Sat., 10am 18 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

tea LeaF readIng WorksHoP
Learn the ancient art of Tea Leaf Reading. This 
in-depth workshop teaches you the history, 
how to create and pour, what to look for and 
how to read the leaves. $40 payable to tutor 
for materials includes tea set, tea leaf reading 
book and loose tea to take home.
Maria Clark 
46035A Sat., 9.30am 1 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

angeL guIde CoMMunICatIon  ‹neW›
Join us in this interactive course to learn 
how to develop your intuitive abilities 
and enhance your clairs to connect 
with Angel Guides including your own 
Guardian Angels (yes we have more than 
one!). Ideal for anyone interested in Angel 
communication for themselves or to 
provide readings for others. 
Katherine Jury  
Intuitive & Naturopathic Wellness Specialist
46017 Sat., 9.30am 4 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

an IntroduCtIon to Horary astroLogy
Horary Astrology reveals the means, 
motive and opportunity behind those 
important questions. “Will I get that job”, 
“Should we buy that house?”, or “Will I 
find my partner in the next year?”. The 
sharpest tool in the Astrology armoury 
that is quick, concise and doesn’t depend 
on a natal chart and/or its birth time! 
This course can follow Introduction to 
Traditional Astrology’ but not essential.
Kristen Svendsen 
46008 Sat., 9.30am 18 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

an Invitation
To join the Members of the WEA 

Board, Tutors and Staff at the

Wea oF sa InC
annuaL generaL 

MeetIng  
2024

Tuesday 28th May 2024 at 7pm
At the WEA CENTRE,  

223 Angas Street
Adelaide SA

All adult South Australians welcome

RSVP Telephone: 8223 1979
by Tuesday 21st May 2024

SA Residents interested in 
nominating for the WEA Board 

should see the  Advertiser Public 
Notices or 

email  admin@wea-sa.com.au  
for details.

Health, Home & Lifestyle
sPIrIt guIdes
Introduces the fundamental principles 
and practices of communicating with 
guides. Learn open, honest methods 
to channel intuition and inner sense 
and pave the way to unlock/open 
communication with guides.
Maria Jones 
46033A Sat., 11.15am 15 June, 2 wks x 5.5 hrs
FEE: $144, disc. $130, conc. $127   WEA CENTRE

sPIrItuaL deVeLoPMent
Designed for beginners wanting to 
further understand their spirituality 
and own potential, including many 
practical exercises in a safe and nurturing 
environment. Gain knowledge on aspects 
of the basics of psychic and mediumship 
work, and also a deeper understanding of 
yourself and your own soul.
Lidwina Masters 
46006A Sat., 9.30am 25 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to tradItIonaL astroLogy
Learn the basics of the Astrology 
that predated the 17th century when 
prediction and one’s fated fortunes and 
life lessons were revealed “warts and all”! 
Explore the rich ancient Hellenistic and 
Medieval traditions and their delineations 
using your natal chart.
Kristen Svendsen 
46007 Sat., 9.30am 27 April, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

dIsCoVerIng Past LIFe tHeraPy
Ever wondered what shoes you were 
wearing in a past life? Stuck on an issue 
you can’t seem to shift? Come and try 
Past Life Therapy. Facilitator trained by Dr. 
Brian Weiss, MD.
Anne Marie Godden BA(Psych), BEd, GDHC
46010A Sat., 9.30am 11 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to esoterIC astroLogy ‹neW›
Traditional Astrology provides 
information that supports your 
personality development. Esoteric 
Astrology is for those wanting to progress 
their spiritual progress using Esoteric 
principles and a Jungian approach. The 
key is your Rising Sign. With this in mind, 
participants are asked to discover their 
time of birth (as possible) before the 
workshop. All welcome (even if you don’t 
know the time of birth). 
Anne Marie Godden BA(Psych), BEd, GDHC
46012 Sat., 9.30am 22 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90  WEA CENTRE

esCaPe anXIety WItH seLF HyPnosIs ‹neW›
In this new experiential 2-day workshop, 
we will explore and experience self-
hypnosis as a method for managing 
anxiety. Our goal is to develop a tool-kit 
of practical strategies that work with 
practice between sessions, feedback and 
support. Beginners are welcome. 
Anne Marie Godden BA(Psych), BEd, GDHC
46236 Sat., 9.30am 25 May, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $157, disc. $142, conc. $138   WEA CENTRE

Book online now! 
wea-sa.com.au
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tHe art and sCIenCe oF sound HeaLIng ‹neW›
Embark on a transformative journey 
into the realms of healing frequencies. 
Uncover the ancient wisdom of Solfeggio 
frequencies, explore the groundbreaking 
work of pioneers like Dr. Royal Raymond 
Rife and Dr. Paul Nogier and delve into 
the mesmerising world of cymatics. From 
Bach flower essences to the harmonious 
buzz of bees and the cutting-edge realm 
of quantum biofeedback. 
Natalie Gardner 
46014 Sat., 9am 27 April, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntuItIon deVeLoPMent WorksHoP ‹neW›
Explore your innate intuition and unlock 
its potential through an interactive 
workshop engaging with many activities 
to help you discover your hidden 
potential. Learn to trust your instincts and 
discover your unique intuitive language 
when connecting with your inner self for 
empowered decision-making. Join us for 
an enriching and fun experience. 
Natalie Gardner 
46015 Sat., 9.30am 25 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE 

a taste oF tarot
A step-by-step introduction to the full 
deck of 78 Tarot cards. Discover the time-
honoured meanings of The Major and 
Minor Arcana. Learn simple Tarot- spreads 
to give yourself and others Tarot readings. 
BYO The Rider-Waite Deck U.S. Games. 
For those with no prior, or very little, 
knowledge of Tarot.
Martha Adams M.Ed, Dip.Tarot Tarosophy UK
46027A Sat., 9am 1 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to nLP
Discover how NLP can unlock secrets of 
verbal and non-verbal communication 
through body language and rapport. 
Learn strategies which will help you 
enhance your relationships; overcome 
anxiety and free yourself from the past.
Wendy Wicks BSocSc.
44611 Sat., 9am 20 April, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

IMProVIsatIon For BegInners
Would you like to live more in the 
moment and have more fun in your 
life? Why not try our Improvisation 
Course? No scripts,just spontaneous, 
sometimes hilarious, fun, connecting 
and communicating with others through 
playful games and exercises, designed 
to develop confidence, stretch the 
imagination and ignite your creativity.
Suzie Matthew B.Ed;MEd(Couns:):MBTI Accred.
44613 Sat., 9am 27 April, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

sIMPLIFyIng aged Care
Do you have an older relative showing 
signs of change? Deciding on In-Home 
help or an Aged Care Home for your loved 
one will become easy once shown where 
to begin. This session will empower you 
by giving you information, answers and 
contacts so you can navigate this complex 
and emotionally draining process.
Gail Miller Cert IV TAE
44618A Wed., 6pm 8 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

FItness, reCreatIon & 
danCIng
If you have any doubts about your health or 
physical ability, consult your doctor before 
enrolling in a fitness or dancing course. 
Showers are available at the WEA Centre.

t’aI CHI
This ancient Chinese art combines 
meditation, physical culture and mind/
body co-ordination in a gentle exercise.
George H. Lee 
45401B Mon., 6pm 29 Apr, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 10/6) 
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112   WEA CENTRE

yoga PLus
A fusion of Yoga and Pilates. Use the 
control, postural alignment, core strength 
and co-ordination of pilates to support a 
basic yoga practice for balance of mind, 
body and spirit. Not suitable if you have 
unstable joints or herniated discs.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
45407B Mon., 9.30am 27 May, 8 wks x 1.25 hrs (n/s 10/6)
FEE: $139, disc. $126, conc. $122   WEA CENTRE

PILates FusIon
Pilates creates long lean muscles and a 
strong core and it improves posture and 
flexibility. This non-clinical Pilates class 
is suitable for beginners. Not for anyone 
with disc issues or pregnant.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
45410D Tue., 12pm 28 May, 8 wks x 1 hr 
45410E Fri., 12pm 31 May, 8 wks x 1 hr 
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112   WEA CENTRE

stretCH Band PILates
Stand taller, look slimmer! Add a stretch 
band to your basic non-clinical pilates 
class (including some standing), for 
increased strength, flexibility and balance. 
Fee includes resistance band.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
45411A Mon., 11.30am 27 May, 8 wks x 1.25 hrs (n/s 10/6)
FEE: $147, disc. $134, conc. $130  WEA CENTRE

Mature FLeXIBILIty
Stretch: Strengthen: Mobilize. Muscles 
tighten as we age inhibiting range of 
motion and posture. This gentle mat class 
addresses your body’s changing needs. 
Be inspired to be the best you can be! 
Incorporates the principles of yoga, Pilates 
and relaxation. You must be able to get 
down and up from the floor.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
45415D Tue., 9.30am 28 May, 8 wks x 1 hr 
45415E Fri., 9.30am 31 May, 8 wks x 1 hr
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112  WEA CENTRE

Body reLease and restore
Be your own massage therapist using a 
revolutionary release technique to relieve 
those tight spots and regain freedom. This 
short course will change your life.
Angela Jarvis Master Trainer Cert in Fitness
45418A Mon., 11am 20 May, 1 sess x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $49, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Learn to sWIM
Have you always wanted to learn to swim? 
Well, here’s your chance! This course is for 
adult non-swimmers who would like to 
learn the three basic strokes of freestyle, 
breaststroke and backstroke. At the end of 
your course you will be able to undertake 
a CPR enrolment free of charge. Held at 
the Oaks Swim Centre, Gilles Plains.
Royal Life Saving Society SA
45420F Mon., 2pm 20 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 10/6) 
45420G Fri., 6.30pm 31 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 7/6)
FEE: $189, disc. $171  

PersonaL skILLs
eXtInguIsH tHe FLaMes oF anger
Do you march through life angry and rage 
at the stupidity and incompetence of 
others? Are you uncomfortable with your 
anger and would like to change? If so, then 
Extinguish the Flames of Anger may be for 
you! This one day workshop will provide 
you with an opportunity to explore your 
current understanding and experience 
of your own anger, identify your triggers 
as well as explore how anger manifests 
itself in your life; who it affects and how. 
You will be invited to translate the theory 
of this workshop into practical living. This 
experiential workshop will be rich with 
tools and strategies to create change. 
Wendy Wicks BSocSc.
44610 Sat., 9am 4 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE
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aQua aeroBICs
Get fit and have fun! A water workout 
is just what you need to burn fat 
and calories. You will use a variety of 
specialised aquatic equipment to assist 
with muscle tone and balance. The warm 
aquatic environment is gentle on the 
joints and the water gives a constant 
massage to the body. Water exercise is 
great for all ages and levels of fitness 
and assists those with existing injuries 
or arthritis. If you have any doubts about 
your health or physical ability, consult 
your doctor before enrolling. Held at the 
Oaks Swim Centre, Gilles Plains.
Bruce Schulz BSc, BAppSc, Cert III Fitness
45421F Mon., 1pm 20 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 10/6) 
45421G Fri., 7.30pm 31 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 7/6)
FEE: $189, disc. $171  

stage FenCIng (sWordFIgHtIng)
This course provides background 
knowledge, choreography and basic 
hands-on swordfighting experience for 
any budding actor, be they Jack Sparrow, 
Inigo Montoya or Tybalt. A fun-filled and 
active course instructed by new Tutor and 
accredited fencing coach, Bas De Groot. 
Swords, gloves and masks provided by 
tutor and included in fee.
Bas De Groot 
45428B Wed., 5.45pm 1 May, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $167, disc. $152, conc. $148   WEA CENTRE

danCe tHrougH tHe ages -  
BaroQue and More
Have you always wanted to dance like 
the lords and ladies in the movies? This 
course introduces you to the basics of 
Renaissance, Baroque and Regency 
dances. Take yourself back in time for 
an enjoyable experience with dance 
instructor Bas De Groot.
Bas De Groot 
45429A Wed., 5.45pm 12 June, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $157, disc. $142, conc. $138   WEA CENTRE

roCk n roLL WorksHoP
Spend the afternoon learning the basics 
of one of the world’s most loved partner 
dance styles, Rock ‘n’ Roll. Once you have 
learnt the fundamentals in an hour class, 
you will then join the monthly live music 
Rock ‘n’ Roll event where you will get to 
practice to live music. Singles and couples 
are welcome.
Michelle Ananian-cooper 
45430B Sun., 4.30pm 26 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
45430C Sun., 4.30pm 23 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc. QUICKSTEPS DANCE STUDIO

Learn to WaLtZ ‹neW›
See page 2 for details.
Michelle Ananian-Cooper 
45436 Sun., 4.30pm 5 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc. QUICKSTEPS DANCE STUDIO

LatIn danCe - saLsa, ruMBa
Salsa is indisputably the ‘King of the 
Latin styles’ with its energetic rhythms 
and fancy footwork, whilst Rumba is 
the understated all rounder, able to get 
you through any social event from gala 
dinners to weddings and everything in 
between. At the end of the second week 
you will get to put your skills to the test 
at a social event, held at the same venue, 
with your dance teacher. 
Michelle Ananian-cooper 
45431B Sat., 6.30pm 15 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc. QUICKSTEPS DANCE STUDIO

taP danCIng: BegInners
Learn a variety of styles from the Gene 
Kelly/Fred Astaire era to modern jazz tap.
Valerie Rivers CSTD
45432B Sat., 9am 25 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 8/6)
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112   WEA CENTRE

tHe neXt steP In BegInners taP danCIng
For those who have mastered beginners 
tap dancing but don’t feel they are quite 
ready for intermediate tap dancing.
Valerie Rivers CSTD
45433B Sat., 10am 25 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 8/6)
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112   WEA CENTRE

taP danCIng: InterMedIate
For those who have mastered basic tap.
Valerie Rivers CSTD
45434B Sat., 11am 25 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 8/6)
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112   WEA CENTRE

sCottIsH Country danCIng: IntroduCtIon
Introduction to Dance Scottish! NO, it’s 
NOT Highland, it is the traditional social 
dancing of Scotland. Learn the basic 
steps and formations at the heart of 
many Scottish dances over 4 sessions. 
Suitable for all ages and a wide range 
of fitness. Move to great music in a fun 
environment, exercising your mind and 
body. No partner required.
Barbara Lupton 
45435A Tue., 1pm 4 June, 4 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

BeLLy danCIng: BegInners
Join Belly Dance Arabesque for this 
beginners belly dance course. Learn to 
move your body in new ways, connect 
with your feminine energy and fill your 
creative cup. The beautiful art of belly 
dance is for all ages and fitness levels and 
is fabulous for joint health, mobility and 
mind body connection.
Belly Dance Arabesque
45446A Tue., 6pm 7 May, 4 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

LaWn BoWLIng
This course is for those who are thinking 
of switching from more energetic sports 
to lawn bowls, and those who have been 
bowling a bit, but would like to improve.
Kensington Marryatville Bowling Club 
45491 Sun., 10am 5 May, 3 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   KENSINGTON 
MARRYATVILLE BOWLING CLUB

tHe sPort oF FenCIng ‹neW›
Come and learn the modern Olympic 
sport of Fencing. You will learn the 
basics of fencing in a fun and supportive 
environment. By the end of the course 
you’ll be able to fence a bout against 
another person or even compete in a 
beginner’s tournament. All equipment 
supplied. If you have any doubt about 
your state of health or physical ability we 
recommend that you consult your doctor 
before enrolling in this course.
Charles Sturt Fencing Club 
45454 Thu., 7pm 9 May, 5 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $124, disc. $112, conc. $109   CHARLES 
STURT FENCING CLUB

Give Mum the gift of learning on  
Mother’s Day with a WEA gift voucher 

Call 8223 1979 for details

Gift Voucher
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IntroduCtIon to PetanQue  
Did you think that Petanque is only for 
the French? Well think again. Petanque is 
a target sport where participants throw 
metal balls as close as possible to a small 
wooden target ball called a cochonnet. 
It is an enjoyable, social and competitive 
team game that develops concentration, 
strategising, mindfulness and body-mind 
coordination. Petanque is a game for all 
backgrounds, ages, skills and capabilities 
so come along and learn from the masters 
of this international sport from France. All 
equipment, coaching and refreshments 
provided.
Club De Petanque 
45423A Tue., 6pm 7 May, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.  

FaLLs PreVentIon seMInar-Cota
Join us for a detailed discussion around 
Falls Management including trip hazards 
around the home, how posture and gait 
can affect your balance, how to stretch 
and the importance of exercise.
Cota SA 
45492A Wed., 1pm 22 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Better BaLanCe PrograM - Cota
Experience the value of balance training 
first-hand! Improve or maintain your 
balance and be confident to continue the 
activities you love. Please read the COTA 
Better Balance Screening Form prior to 
enrolling. It is available on our website or 
by contacting the WEA on 82231979 or 
enrolments@wea-sa.com.au. 
Cota SA 
45493A Wed., 10am 29 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $100, No disc. or conc.  WEA CENTRE

HeaLtH & WeLLBeIng
MakeuP teCHnIQues For today ‹neW›
See page 3 for description 
Natalie Gardner 
47802 Sat., 9.30am 11 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

eFt - your Body IMage Booster
Did you know that EFT (the tapping 
technique) can help build confidence 
and improve self-esteem? Enrol now 
and discover how a simple daily routine 
can influence brain neuroplasticity and 
change how you view yourself - for the 
better!
Bernice Vergou Dip.Rem.Therapies, Dip.
Hlth.Sci
47811 Wed., 6pm 24 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE 

eMotIonaL HeaLtH & WeLLness
BUILDING SELF RESILIENCE & INNER 
STRENGTH. Open your mind to a new way 
forward with clever tools, strategies and 
thought provoking real life experiences. 
Realise your own strengths, challenge 
your thought process and take ownership 
of many things you may not have 
considered possible.
Alice Bacon Accredited Facilitator
47825A Sat., 10am 15 June, 1 day x 6.5 hrs
FEE: $111, disc. $100, conc. $98   WEA CENTRE

keeP FIt WHILe you sIt
Greater comfort and stamina for people 
who sit a lot for work is the intended 
outcome of this course. Learn to integrate 
and tone the core muscles needed 
to sustain prolonged sitting. Unlearn 
the habits of slouching, slumping, leg 
crossing, rounding or hunching the 
shoulders and overly twisting as you sit. 
It is a practical course using the principles 
and process of the body/mind Alexander 
Technique. 
Chris Raff BA DipEd
47836A Tue., 6pm 7 May, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $134, disc. $121, conc. $118   WEA CENTRE

FaCIaL CuPPIng
Do you want a simple, effective skincare 
ritual to care for your skin? Just as your 
skin glows after a facial, facial cupping 
works on the principle of boosting blood 
circulation. It’s safe and requires minimal 
time or resources. Your healthiest, 
glowing skin really is achievable without 
the need for expensive lotions or trips 
to the cosmetic surgeon. NOT suitable 
for anyone with severe acne or skin 
infections. Fee includes the price for the 
($55) cup to be collected from the tutor 
on the day of the session.
Joyce Piper 
47851 Sat., 2pm 20 April, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $124, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to reIkI HeaLIng ‹neW›
Heard about Reiki and want to know 
more? Experienced Reiki and want 
to know how it “works”? Come to an 
introductory session and learn about 
what it is, does and where to learn it. 
Experience some reiki for yourself.(Reiki 
teacher LeeAnne Bennett became a 
practitioner in 1986 and teacher in 1994).
Lee-anne Bennett Reiki Master
47859 Sat., 9.30am 4 May, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

HoMe garden and 
nature
FurnIture uPHoLstery
Bring a portable piece of furniture (to 
be taken home after each session) and 
learn how to upholster your project. 
Materials and tools extra which you will 
need to purchase and can cost up to $120 
depending upon your project.
Goran Jaksic 
47911 Sat., 9.30am 20 Apr, 1sess x 2hrs + 6wks x 6hrs
FEE: $406, disc. $366, conc. $357   WEA CENTRE 

k9 nutrItIon For Better HeaLtH
In this course you will learn how to 
identify nutritional needs of your dog 
and be equipped with the information to 
meet those needs which improves their 
health and reduces vet bills! The tutor is a 
K9 Naturopath. 
Katherine Jury K9 Naturopath
47840A Sat., 9.30am 11 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

FoundatIons oF ayurVeda
In this short interactive course, we 
balance the knowledge of an ancient 
healing science with practical tools to 
build an ayurvedic diet, natural lifestyle 
and positive mindset so you can learn 
how to achieve a healthy mind, body and 
soul with Ayurveda. An ideal course for 
those wanting to learn a more holistic and 
natural approach to achieving enhanced 
health and wellbeing. 
Katherine Jury Intuitive & Naturopathic 
Wellness Specialist
47845A Sat., 9.30am 22 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

did you know that techspace and Makerspace  
now live in Wea building?

Techspace provide quality STEM 
educational workshops for people of 
all ages and backgrounds to learn and 
experience robotics using the Arduino 
microcontroller.

Makerspace Adelaide is a collaborative 
community workshop where individuals 
with a variety of skills and interests can 
come together to share tools, resources, 
and knowledge to create and build 
projects.

instagram.com/weaadultlearning
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garden desIgn BasICs  ‹neW›
Learn essential skills like site analysis, 
plant selection, layout principles, and 
sustainable practices in a relaxed, hands-
on environment. Develop your creativity 
in designing your own outdoor space and 
gain confidence in crafting your dream 
garden. 
Nicki King Landscape Designer 
47968 Sat., 9.30am 20 April, 2 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

groWIng and MaIntaInIng an esPaLIer
Fruit trees and other plants grown as an 
espalier provide a decorative and space-
saving alternative that is fun to try and 
very rewarding. This is a more advanced 
course for which an understanding of 
pruning principles is required, students 
must have attended the General Pruning 
course or have the equivalent knowledge.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
47944 Sat., 1.30pm 25 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

groWIng deCIduous FruIt & nut trees
There are many fruit and nut trees suitable 
for your available space, even balconies. 
Not only does these trees provide an 
edible yield but are attractive in their own 
right. In this session we cover selection, 
preparation, planting and aftercare. 
Please note this only covers pruning 
generally, pruning deciduous fruit is a 
separate topic.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
47945 Sat., 1.30pm 27 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

groWIng roses
For the home gardener, this course covers 
design, growing conditions, ground 
preparation, nutrition, low water usage, 
planting, support and aftercare.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
47946 Sat., 1.30pm 15 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BegInners rose PrunIng
To perform at their peak, roses benefit 
from regular pruning. Learn about the 
tools required and how to care for them, 
different rose types and how to prune 
them, removing suckers and how to keep 
your roses performing at their best.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
47956 Sat., 1.30pm 22 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

PrunIng deCIduous FruIt trees
Many fruit trees benefit from regular 
pruning, it renews growth and helps 
provide and regular crop of good quality. 
This topic covers tools and equipment, 
pruning cuts, seasonality, summer and 
winter pruning.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
47957 Sat., 1.30pm 4 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to BeekeePIng
Considering getting into backyard 
beekeeping? Or have you just bought a 
hive and want to know the basics? This 
course covers what you will need to 
start up, what activities you will need to 
undertake in caring for your bees and give 
you a general sense of what to look for 
when interacting with your hive.
Xarchaeceya Waskowski-jones Cert 
Biosecurity Beekeeping
47980B Sat., 9.30am 4 May, 1 sess x 5 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to anIMaL 
CoMMunICatIon
Have you ever wondered what your 
animals are thinking and feeling? Discover 
how you can connect with them through 
telepathy, ask them questions and 
understand them on a deeper level.
Dagmar Klingenboeck Cert.Teacher Animal 
Commun
47970A Sat., 1pm 15 June, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

grooM & trIM your dog
Learn what equipment you will need 
and how to brush them, care for their 
coats and train them to be groomed 
without fuss. Also covers general health 
(ears, nails), common problems, dog 
psychology and more. Suits all breeds, 
demonstration by tutor.
Frances Patterson 
47971B Mon., 6pm 20 May, 6 wks x 1.5 hrs (n/s 10/6)
FEE: $134, disc. $121, conc. $118   WEA CENTRE

BeekeePIng: aFter tHe BasICs
This theoretical course is for beekeepers 
who want to extend their basic 
beekeeping knowledge and focuses on 
the management of swarming, catching 
a swarm, seasonal hive management, 
management of a queenless hive, 
pest and disease management, honey 
extraction and the associated Food Act 
regulations. For those who have attended 
WEA Beekeeping for Beginners.
Xarchaeceya Waskowski-jones Cert 
Biosecurity Beekeeping
47981 Sat., 9am 20 April, 1 sess x 5 hrs
FEE: $89, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Walks, Tours, History & Culture

HerItage WaLks
The following walks are taken by  
Susie Coumbe 

dIsCoVer West tCe CeMetery
Take a walk through our oldest working 
mainland cemetery. An introduction 
into history and symbolism. Discover the 
diverse religious beliefs and customs, 
history and life stories of many of our 
earliest settlers and Quakers and visit the 
old Catholic sections. Also visit the first 
crematorium in the Southern Hemisphere. 
A certain level of fitness is required for 
this walk. Not suitable for the mobility 
impaired.
47210B Sun., 10am 26 May, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc. WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

HIstorICaL West terraCe CeMetery
Take a walk and hear long forgotten 
stories of early settlers, pioneers, notable 
and controversial people, including 
women suffragists, reformers, religious 
attitudes, a brief stop at the AIF, and the 
baby memorial.
47211A Sun., 10am 21 April, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc. WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

VICtIMs & VILLaIns - West tCe CeMetery
Walk through West Terrace Cemetery and 
discover Murderers and their Victims, hear 
stories of intriguing mystery, love, tragedy 
and finally death. A certain level of fitness 
is required for this walking tour. Not 
suitable for the mobility impaired.
47214A SUN., 10am 16 June, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc. WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

outBoard Motors
Learn how to do your own motor 
maintenance and repairs by lecture/
demonstration using components from 
outboard motors.
Joseph El-daher Qualified Motor Mechanic
47924 Wed., 5.45pm 22 May, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112   WEA CENTRE
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take a WaLk on tHe dark sIde
An historical walk through the city’s 
streets. Discover the darker side of 
where Adelaide’s society lurked. Vicious 
murderers, their victims, tragic deaths 
and the consequences. A certain level of 
fitness required for this walking tour. Not 
suitable for the mobility impaired.
47215 Sun., 10am 28 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc. 

strange/MysterIous taLes  
FroM tHe graVe
Hear stories of strange behaviour, tragedy, 
mystery and intriguing deaths. Who 
were the whistle blowers? A certain level 
of fitness is required for this walk. Not 
suitable for mobility impaired.
47216A Sun., 10am 12 May, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.  WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

CHeLtenHaM CeMetery
Take a walk through this evolving 
cemetery. Hear stories about the people 
of the Port and surrounding areas. 
Pioneers, seafarers, murderers, war 
veterans, tragedy and the explosion that 
devastated the Port. A certain level of 
fitness is required for this walk. Not for the 
mobility impaired.
47218A Sun., 10am 23 June, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.  

serVICe and saCrIFICe-anZaC day
ANZAC DAY. What does it mean? Embark 
on a poignant tour of the Australian 
Imperial Forces Cemetery in the lead 
up to ANZAC Day, as a solemn tribute 
to Australia’s fallen heroes from the 
First World War. Explore the hallowed 
grounds of the Australian Imperial Forces 
Cemetery and learn about the valorous 
VC recipients who displayed extraordinary 
courage and sacrifice in the face of 
adversity, the women who served, and 
the Aboriginals who enlisted. Their stories 
resonate with honour and remembrance.
Graham Parks Aust Army (ret) Military Histo
47274 Sun., 10am 21 April, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $55, No disc. or conc.  WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

PoWer oF CaMeLeer HerBs-PatIents taLk
South Adelaide Afghan cameleers  
applied ancient knowledge, used still 
today, of medicinal plants as herbalists 
(hakims). Australian patients talk about 
the hakims’ healing. Interact with the 
Exhibit’s herbalists’ ingredients from 
overseas and Adelaide Central Market, 
Mahomet Allum’s “black jack” and camel 
milk. What did Aboriginal people teach 
cameleers about medicinal plants? Share 
memories of healing plants.
Pamela Rajkowski OAM 
47251 Sat., 1pm 25 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

aFgHan HerBaLIsts & CaMeLeers oF  
soutH West adeLaIde
Why was quaint south-west Adelaide, 
Adelaide’s Central Market, the old mosque 
and the West Terrace Cemetery so vital to 
the desert carriers, the Afghan cameleer 
herbalists? How powerful was the 
healing ability to Australians of their, and 
Mahomet Allum’s, medicinal plants? Are 
they still used? Do you use them today?
Pamela Rajkowski Oam 
47258A Sat., 10am 11 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.  

tour guIdIng - We need you!
This course is designed to prepare those 
planning to work as professional guides 
in the tourism industry. The course is run 
by experienced, professional tour guides 
and covers the fundamental skills and 
requirements of tour guiding through 
lectures and a practical session. The 
practical session will be a chance to put 
your new skills to work and the date/day 
will be decided upon in class.
Christopher Smyth 
47217 Wed., 6pm 24 Apr, 4 wks x 2 hrs +(F/T 2hrs)
FEE: $157, disc. $142, conc. $138   WEA CENTRE

HerItage day & Weekend 
tours
These tours are taken by popular tour 
leaders Dr Denis Binnion AM and Trevor 
Feder and depart WEA Centre by coach. 
Please check individual tour information 
for departure times. A certain level of 
fitness is required for these tours.

rIVer Murray, CoPeVILLe &  
gaLga sILo art ‹neW›
Enjoy a pleasant drive along parts of the 
River Murray and through Murray Mallee 
cropping districts. Here we will find tiny 
settlements along the former railway 
from Karoonda to Waikerie. Enjoy the 
new silo art at Galga and Copeville. We 
finish at the impressive Karoonda silo art. 
History notes on all the little settlements 
from Swan Reach to Karoonda included. 
A unique opportunity to visit places like 
Bakara, Copeville, Galga (birth place of Julie 
Anthony the Gal from Galga), Perponda etc. 
The silo art in Galga pays homage to the 
Anzacs and POW nurse Vivian Bullwinkel 
and that of Copeville to the Clydesdale 
teams, birds and farmers. Includes two 
course lunch at the Swan Reach Golf Club, 
barbecue meats, salads (the only vegetarian 
option) and dessert. Depart WEA centre 
8:30 am sharp. Return about 6:00 pm.
47262 Sun., 8.15am 21 April, 1 day         
FEE: $149, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

MoraVIans, MetHodIsts &  
MartIndaLe HaLL ‹neW›
Pastoralists, church going farmers and 
miners developed most of the Mid 
North. Many were unique characters, 
hardworking, devout Christians and an 
important part of our European heritage. 
Not all were British. The Cornish and Welsh 
miners of Kapunda’’s copper mine were 
mainly Methodists as were the farmers of 
Woolshed Flat. The forgotten Moravian 
Brethren (originally Czech) from Saxony 
at Bethel and Schorndorf near Tarlee 
had unique beliefs with communistic 
religious communities controlled by strict 
elders. The pastoral era of the Auburn to 
Mintaro districts was dominated by the 
British Bowman family. They built several 
grand mansions in SA from Poltalloch 
and Campbell Park to the impressive 
Martindale Hall at Mintaro. We will enjoy 
an included Devonshire tea and tour of 
the mansion that was used for the film 
Picnic at Hanging Rock. Extensive history 
notes provided. Depart WEA centre sharp 
at 9 am and return around 6 pm.
47265 Sun., 8.45am 28 April, 1 day x 7 hrs
FEE: $174, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

roseBank, Mt PLeasant, FrIedensBerg
Nestled in the valley just east of  
Mt Pleasant is one of the historical gems 
of SA - Rosebank homestead and heritage 
listed wool shed. George Melrose took 
up this run in 1843. The stone two storey 
Georgian style homestead dates from 
circa 1858. The property has stayed in 
the Melrose, Murray and McLachlan 
families ever since. It is seldom open 
to others. We return to Mt Pleasant to 
visit the Anglican Church where a light 
lunch will be provided by the local 
Historical Society. Next we visit the Mt 
Pleasant History Room and then travel 
to Friedensberg old Lutheran School 
and their fascinating pioneer cemetery 
near Springton. Afternoon tea breaks 
in Birdwood. Extensive notes and lunch 
provided. Depart WEA Centre 9am and 
return approximately 5:15pm.
47266 Sun., 8.45am 19 May, 1 day x 7 hrs
FEE: $154, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

Book online now! 
wea-sa.com.au
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HerItage W/e: Beyond tHe gerMeIn 
gorge ‹neW›
Explore the lower Flinders Ranges 
through the picturesque Germein Gorge 
and the tiny settlement of Bangor on a 
journey to Murraytown and other grain 
belt settlements east of the Flinders 
including Booleroo Centre, Booleroo 
Whim via Kettle corner, Willowie and 
seldom visited Morchard once an 
important wheat area just on Goyder’s 
Line. We stay overnight in a Peterborough 
Motel with dinner bed and cooked 
breakfast. On Sunday we explore more 
of the Germein Gorge hinterland with 
visits to more ‘owies’. Tarcowie, Caltowie, 
the surprising Appila Springs gorge, 
Appila township and finally Crystal Brook. 
Extensive history notes supplied. Tour 
departs 8:30 am sharp from WEA centre 
and returns Sunday about 5:30 pm. Twin 
Share bookings will need to contact our 
office to book.
47268 Sat/Sun., 8.15am 25 May, 2 days
FEE: $459, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

arCHaeoLogy/HIstory 
& CuLture
tHe Wea: 110 years oF PeoPLe, PoWer, 
PoLItICs & PassIon  ‹neW›
See page 2 for details.
44500 Sat., 9.30am 18 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FREE OF CHARGE   WEA CENTRE

MIsCarrIages oF JustICe In sa 
Dr Bob Moles - Miscarriages of Justice. The 
speaker is an internationally acclaimed 
expert on these issues. He has appeared 
on many television and radio programs 
and published leading textbooks and 
academic articles on these issues. He is 
regularly involved as an advisor on many 
of Australia’s leading wrongful conviction 
cases. His work has led to the creation 
of new appeal rights in five Australian 
jurisdictions - the first significant change 
to the appeal rights in Australia in over 
100 years.
Robert Moles ACII(UK)LLB(Hons) PhD Belfast
44504A Mon., 6pm 17 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

tHe soVIet-gerMan War: 1941-45
Costing 27 million Soviet lives, the war 
between Stalin’s Russia and Hitler’s 
Germany was the most brutal and 
destructive conflict in human history. This 
course examines the origins of the war 
and the key campaigns and battles.
Daniel Fazio PhD, MA, BA (Hons)
44513 Mon., 6pm 29 April, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112   WEA CENTRE

dyIng to knoW tHe trutH: deatH & dyIng
Throughout human history, a fascination 
with death has been ever-present, 
characterized by obsession with or often 
fear of the end and myriad questions 
of what, if any, afterlife may exist for us. 
Together, we will explore the journey the 
human body will take during and after the 
end of life period. We will also review both 
clinical and biological death, including 
near-death experience (NDE) and out-
of-body experience (OBE), situations 
in which one leaves their body and life 
behind temporarily. The information 
presented in this seminar will be 
presented from a non-sectarian, medically 
scientific, humanistic perspective. ‘Morbid 
curiosity welcome’.
Mark Simpson BMedSc BEd
44583 Sat., 9.30am 20 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

LgBtI+ 101
Everything you always wanted to know 
about LGBTI+ but didn’t know who to 
ask. Run by experienced LGBTI+ trainers 
from COTA SA, this workshop is a safe, 
respectful space to explore issues, look at 
questions that you might have but didn’t 
know who to ask. ie What does LGBTI+ 
actually mean? What is inclusive language 
and why is it important? Which pronouns 
should one use? What might be some of 
the inter-generational issues in having 
a young person in your family who is 
LGBTI+ identifying? What kinds of things 
affect LGBTI+ people as they age? This is a 
workshop not to be missed.
COTA SA 
44586 Sat., 10am 20 April, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

arMCHaIr traVeL
FresH FroM FranCe
Spend a day with Leonie Pike visiting 
every mainland region of France - 
whether you are planning to visit, want to 
reminisce, or dream. Post-COVID France 
is buzzing - people are there to wonder 
at the vibrant Metropoles, towns and 
villages packed with history, and charm. 
Be astonished by monuments, UNESCO 
Sites, and battlefields that recall their 
patrimony, and resilience. Relish the 
markets with their great aromas, sights, 
and sounds. Appreciate the bonhomie 
and culture of the French people as they 
welcome you to their country - brimming 
with remarkable natural and man-made 
vistas.
Leonie Pike Dip of Teaching BEdu
47134 Sat., 9.30am 4 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

Modern CHIna: 1839 to tHe Present
Modern China’s ascent to great power 
status and its geostrategic, political, 
and economic power and influence, is 
reverberating in China and the world. 
This course provides an overview of the 
history of the fall and rise of modern 
China from 1839 to the present. The 
course also examines the problematic 
relationship between China, the United 
States and Australia from the 1840s to the 
present.
Daniel Fazio PhD, MA, BA (Hons)
44515 Sat., 9.30am 4 May, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $128, disc. $116, conc. $112   WEA CENTRE

BIg QuestIons
Many people ponder on the big 
philosophical questions such as: How can 
we know what is real? Can we understand 
human mind? Is our life pre-determined? 
Is there any meaning in our existence? 
How should we live in society? How can 
we know what is right or wrong? What 
kind of life is good life? etc. In this course 
we will explore the possible answers, 
using ideas of great western and eastern 
thinkers, ancient and modern.
Tad Philips BA(Phil) BEd(Sec)
44529 Wed., 6.45pm 1 May, 8 wks x 2.25 hrs
FEE: $218, disc. $197, conc. $191   WEA CENTRE

FuneraL PLannIng - 
CeLeBratIng a LIFe Lost
Pre-planning your funeral or planning a 
loved one’s funeral, can be exceptionally 
challenging. When you are distressed, 
you are also vulnerable, emotionally and 
financially. This seminar will review all 
the mandatory components of funeral 
planning plus the services offered by 
the funeral industry & on-line service 
providers. Differing charges, for similar 
services, common pitfalls, your rights. 
This is a frank review of the funeral and 
disposition industries, in which there 
is a Duty of Care. This is must-know 
information for those planning a funeral. 
Don’t die until you have been to this 
session!
Mark Simpson BMedSc BEd
44580A Sat., 10am 18 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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Five Easy Ways To Enrol
Online wea-sa.com.au 
Post Box 7055 Hutt Street PO, 
 Adelaide 5000 
Phone  enrolment hotline 8223 1979
Fax  8232 3690
Visit  the WEA, 223 Angas Street, 
 Adelaide  Mon–Fri   9am to 5pm

For more details call us on 8223 1979 or 
email us at enrolments@wea-sa.com.au

Note:  The WEA does not accept 
 invoiced enrolments

Payment by  Visa, Mastercard or cash,  cheques or 
money orders payable to the WEA. 
Evidence of discount or concessions must 
be provided at time of enrolment.

Do you qualify for a discount?
Discount fee:  Full-time Student Card, 
Government Seniors Card, Commonwealth 
Seniors Health Card
Concession fee:  Pension Card, Health 
Care Card, Youth Allowance, Austudy / 
Abstudy

Car Parking
Limited parking is available at the rear of 
the WEA CENTRE in Angas Street.   
Enter on the eastern side of the building. 

You will need $5 coin or payWave.

Terms and Conditions
•	 Workers’ Educational Association of 

SA Inc. provides short courses for 
adults unless otherwise specified.

•	 you must enrol before the course starts. Many 
courses fill quickly. A receipt will be 
sent to you upon enrolment. When 
you receive your receipt, please ensure 
you note the date and time of your 
course. Please bring your receipt with 
you to class, your receipt is like a ticket, 
to show that you have enrolled in the 
course. You can also show your receipt 
using your smart phone if you have 
one..

•	 The WEA is not responsible for books 
or materials purchased for a course. 
The WEA reserves the right to alter any 
of the published arrangements, either 
before or during a course, or terminate 
an enrolment in a course.

•	 tutors and course descriptions are provided 
only as a guide and may be changed 
without notice.

•	 Please choose carefully. the Wea does not 
provide refunds except where a course is 
cancelled. The WEA cannot accept 
responsibility for changes in personal 
circumstances, work commitments or 
illness of a family member.

•	 Refunds will be processed within 14 
days of the WEA cancelling a course.

•	 the Wea charges a $25 administration fee on all 
transfers and credit vouchers.

•	 The WEA will only consider a credit 
voucher (valid for 3 years) or a transfer 
if you contact the WEA at least five 
(5) clear working days before the 
course starts or if you provide medical 
evidence of your inability to attend the 
entire course. Medical Certificates must 
be provided within 2 months of the 
course starting.

WEA has with all good intention, made 
sure that the information published 
in this course guide is accurate and 
current. Prices and content are subject 
to change without notice.
Errors will be corrected where 
discovered and we reserve the right 
to correct any errors, inaccuracies or 
omissions published.

 WEA COURSE CODE  COURSE TITLE  START DATE  FEE
DISCOUNT/CONCESSION DETAILS: Card Type  Card Number  Expiry Date

DATE OF BIRTH 

FIRST NAME

Return with payment to WEA, Box 7055, Hutt Street PO, Adelaide 5000 or fax credit card enrolment to 8232 3690 but DO NOT confirm fax by post!

POST
CODE

MALE

MASTERCARD VISA

Mr MsMrs Miss Other

FEMALE

$

$

$

$

$

FAMILY NAME 

Day Month Year

TOTAL FEE PAYABLE:

POSTAL
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
Day

Evening

EMAIL

In what country were you born?

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

What language do you usually speak at home?

CARD EXPIRY
Month Year

CARD NUMBER

OPTIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED BY GOVERNMENT: Are you an Aboriginal?      YES      NO Or a Torres Strait Islander?      YES      NO

if possible give  your WEA student number.  WEAHave you enrolled with WEA before?  YES  NO

PLEASE CHOOSE CAREFULLY. NO REFUND. BY FILLING IN 
THIS FORM YOU ACCEPT WEA TERMS AND CONDITIONS.ENROLMENT
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Day
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CARD EXPIRY
Month Year

CARD NUMBER

OPTIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED BY GOVERNMENT: Are you an Aboriginal?      YES      NO Or a Torres Strait Islander?      YES      NO

if possible give  your WEA student number.  WEAHave you enrolled with WEA before?  YES  NO

PLEASE CHOOSE CAREFULLY. NO REFUND. BY FILLING IN 
THIS FORM YOU ACCEPT WEA TERMS AND CONDITIONS.ENROLMENT

eL CaMIno de santIago
The tutor, an experienced pilgrim, has 
walked numerous Caminos and will 
mainly share information about the 
Camino Frances on this course. The day 
begins by exploring the history and 
folklore of the way, the terrain, prominent 
pilgrim sites, and some of the villages 
and towns, with particular reference to 
those on the Camino Frances. After lunch 
practical information that will assist you 
in preparing for the journey is covered, 
focusing on resources, equipment, 
accommodation etc. A comprehensive 
handout will be provided.
Janet Leitch Oam Chair Aust FotC
47103A Sat., 10am 25 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $102, disc. $92, conc. $90   WEA CENTRE

eXPerIenCe JaPan
Join WEA Japanese tutor Yoshimi for this 
exciting course. You will be introduced to 
the very unique culture of this wonderful 
country and get to experience it through 
Yoshimi’s eyes. Festivals, food, music, 
fashion and the arts. Japan has a long 
history and each area has different foods, 
sceneries, events, entertainment and 
language dialect. Learn the significant 
sites to be visited which the local people 
recommend and immerse yourself in this 
Japanese experience.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
47122B Sat., 1.30pm 4 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $69, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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uPCoMIng tours 2025:  
Register your interest now to receive brochures when released  
as WEA cultural tours sell quickly.
Classic greece & turkey 
Magic of Morocco 
uzbekistan – great silk road 
darwin, the top end & tiwi Islands

Why not join WEA Travel on one of our amazing educational & cultural tours?   
Unlike mass market operators, WEA Travel has over 30 years experience in producing carefully crafted 

one-off tours to all corners of the world. Join our friendly and knowledgeable tour leaders and like-minded 
passengers on our unique small group tours.

WEA TRAVEL TOURS

Newcastle & The Hunter Valley
8 Days 11 - 18 September 2024
Fly Qantas non- stop from Adelaide and unpack 
in your high end, waterfront hotel in the heart 
of the city. Newcastle is Australia’s second oldest 
city and has undergone a vibrant urban revival 
but remains underpinned by its fine historical 
architecture. Enjoy leisurely daily touring with 
your historian tour leader, take a lunch cruise 
on Lake Wallis and enjoy gorgeous Nelson 
Bay, Fingal Bay, Forster and Tuncurry. Ride the 
historic Richmond Valley Railway and explore 
quaint townships, and the vineyards and 
gardens of the famous Hunter Valley. A most 
popular tour with quality inclusions.

Sri Lanka
16 Days  29 Dec 2024 – 13 Jan 2025
Sri Lanka is steeped in a history dating back 
over 2,000 years and is home to some of the 
best preserved ancient monuments in all of 
Asia. Here a centuries old heritage lives on in 
the culture and daily lives of the Sri Lankan 
people encompassing a rich tapestry of cultural 
practices, beliefs and traditional ways of life. 
Tour the island’s surprising north to discover 
the beauty, history and cultural richness of this 
Indian Ocean jewel and its welcoming people. 
Explore a path less travelled, UNESCO World 
Heritage sites, old arts and crafts, vibrant bazaars, 
charming colonial architecture, tea plantations 
and fabulous cuisine on this niche cultural tour. 

Spain & Portugal
21 Days 24 May - 13 June 2024
This carefully crafted tour combines the 
warmth, distinctive character and cultural 
treasures of Portugal with those of its exotic 
neighbour Spain. Savour phenomenal artworks 
of the grand European masters in Madrid, the 
exquisite Moorish architecture, gardens and 
white washed villages of Andalusia, Flamenco, 
the intoxicating beauty of the Al Hambra 
and a cruise on the Douro River. Indulging in 
delicious gastronomic pleasures and staying in 
stylish hotels, this is a perfect combination of 
guided exploring and opportunities to relax and 
immerse yourself at your own pace.

North East India: 
In the Shadow of the Himalayas
20 days 05 - 24 October 2024
An unrivalled tour to beautiful Assam, Sikkim 
and West Bengal, in the shadow of the mighty 
Himalayas. Bordered by Tibet, Bhutan and 
Nepal this region is a pure delight with Buddhist 
monasteries, Hindu temples, mosques and 
churches coexisting harmoniously side by side. 
Explore the genteel hill towns of the British 
Raj, colonial heritage, Tibetan, Bhutanese and 
diverse cultures, museums, art and dance, tea 
plantations, wildlife on safari, colourful bazaars 
and village life. With good hotels, delicious food 
and private vehicles, be enchanted in comfort 
with your experienced leader.

Historic Hobart & Bruny Island
7 Days  12 – 18 February 2025
Tour historic Hobart, the idyllic east coast of 
Tasmania and breathtaking Bruny Island. Staying 
in a hotel on the Constitution Dock waterfront. 
Highlights include a fabulous Bruny Island 
Wilderness cruise, the Cascade Female Factory a 
UNESCO designated site of cultural significance, a 
private tour of opulent Government House and a 
full day tour along the spectacular Great Eastern 
Scenic Drive. Explore surprising museums and 
the legacy of some of our earliest European 
settlement, including fine Georgian architecture, 
picturesque villages and convict- built cottages, 
bridges and churches.

Ceduna: The Far West Coast & 
Whale Watching
6 Days 27 August - 01 Sept 2024
Ceduna on SA’s remote and beautiful Far West 
Coast is the eastern gateway to the famous 
Nullarbor Plain and the Great Australian Bight. 
It has a rich indigenous culture and European 
settlement history and breathtaking National 
Parks, dunes, cliffs and coastlines are within 
easy reach. Flying with REX Airlines and staying 
at the Ceduna Foreshore Hotel enjoy quality 
food and accommodation as you explore 
natural phenomena, quirky outback delights 
and historic ruins. Highlights include a whale, 
dolphin and sea lion cruise on Fowlers Bay and 
an oyster cruise in Smoky Bay.

Leaf Fall in Japan
19 Days 12 - 30 October 2024
Appreciating the highly revered spectacle 
of Japan’s magnificent autumn foliage, this 
sophisticated and delightful journey to the 
islands of Hokkaido and northern Honshu 
has been thoughtfully designed to flow with 
the change of colour as you travel from north 
to south. With a perfect balance of exquisite 
gardens, national parks, boat cruises, cable 
car rides, breathtaking scenic drives, cultural 
sights and immersive experiences you bypass 
the crowds of busy Japan and take a path less 
travelled. Discover an inspiring wonderland of 
colour and ancient Japanese grace and culture.

Treasures of the Adriatic
21 Days 10 - 30 September 2024
Slovenia is one of Europe’s most unspoiled travel 
destinations, boasting pristine alps, revered Lake 
Bled and coastal Venetian heritage. Croatia’s 
jewels include the magnificent coastlines of 
Istria and Dalmatia, picture perfect islands 
and ancient red-rooved towns where Roman 
amphitheatres, colossal palaces and ruined cities 
nestle alongside colourful harbours.  Bosnia 
Herzegovina reflects an Ottoman culture, 
ethnic diversity and a sobering history and in 
neighbouring Montenegro some of the oldest 
walled enclaves on the Adriatic await with 3,500 
year old Budva and ancient Kotor unsurpassed in 
age and beauty. 

FULL Waitlist Now $ 12,490*

FULL Waitlist Now  $ 3995*

FULL Waitlist Now $11 350*

FULL Waitlist Now  $ 3660*

FULL Waitlist Now $ 12,495*

FULL Waitlist Now $ 10,330*

atas a11046   * All tour costs include flights and are Twin Share excluding taxes and visas.

For brochures, information and to register your interest in any tour  
please contact WEA Travel Educational and Cultural Tours,  
223 Angas Street, Adelaide 5000
      8223 1979          wea-sa.com.au           tours@wea-sa.com.au

stupa01-mdnphoto

Dr Haus

Meena Kadri

$8995* $3970*

sicily, Malta & southern Italy 
along the Murray – sa VIC & nsW 
Ireland & scotland

https://wea-sa.com.au/
mailto:tours%40wea-sa.com.au?subject=WEA%20CourseGuide

